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By MRS. BUCHANAN .

.A:a Psychometry is beooming more widely known and
esteemed for its power of developing character truly, and
giving an impartial judgment, I think it would be interesting to many to observe its application in describing those
eminent writers, whose abilities and peculiarities are familiar
to all.
I therefore send a few brief sketches of Psychometric
opinions, which have beeµ pronounced by Mrs. Hayden and
myself, upon some of the most eminent thinkers and writers
of modem times. These opiuions are necessarily impartial,
becaµse the Peychometer does not know of whom she or he
is speaking, and may give a very favourable report of one
whom she has been taught to regard as unworthy, or a very
unfavourable report of one.whom the world esteems. Mrs.
"Hayden "has remarkable psychometric powers, and her deeetjptions are bold and strjkiug ; but she exercises these powers
only in the practice of medicine, and her skill in diagnosis
has given her a great reputation. She was a thoroughly
educated Physician, and was invited to occupy a Professorship, which her modesty induced .her to decline.
(Thie Essay was prepared during the life-time of Mrs.
' Hayd~n, but was not published. Since she has passed away,
le.as than two years ago, I feel it more especially my duty
to publish it, as a memento of a Noble Woman. Mrs.
Hayden, thirty years ago, bore a conspicuous part in the
introduction of Spiritualism in England. It was through
her that th e venerable Robert Owen·became acquainted with
the reality of the future life, and the subject was made
familiar to Bulwer, although he had not the intellectual
·integrity necessary to do it justice. Since these reports were
recorded, I liave become· more closely identified with
Psycl1 ometry and with its famous discoverer, by whom I was
introduced to this charming sphere of iutellectual life, in
which be sees the possibility of a great advance for human
civilization.J
'l'hc reports, selected as au illustration of Psychometry, are
those which were made upon Lord Bacon,. the eminent
Philosopher ; Baron Humboldt, the famous German Scientist,
author of the "Cosmos" ; Auguste Comptc, the Founder of
the P ositive Philosophy; T yndall and Huxley, the famous
English Scientists ; J. Stuart Mill, whom many consider the
ablest of English Philosophers; Herbert Spencer, whom

many now regard as the profottnde&t English Writer ; Dr. J.
R. Buchanan, t h· F ounder of the Science of Anthropology;
Dr. F. J. Gall, the Founder of Phren3'logy, and teacher of
the A natomy of the Brain; and Dr. Spurzheim, his able
associate and popular expounder of Phrenological Science.
If the views we have given of these eminent authors,
without knowing their names, loincide with what their
biographies and their writings demonstrate to be true, it will
help to show that Psychometry may become an important
guide IY!d teacher in literary criticism, as well as in the study
of character. I would add that what Mrs. Hayden said of the
personal character of Lord Bacon, as well as what I have
said of the private life of Dr. Gall, is fully confirmed by the
Biographies of these Philosophers.
The following descriptions were taken down, as pronounced,
by a gtintleman who called upon Mrs. Hayden and myself,
and subsequently gave me a copy of the reports : 1.-LoRD BAc oN. (B9 Mra. Hayden.)
This is a different character altogether (referring to Dr.
Harvey,· who had just been described): he is more jocose,
wouldn't take things to heart too seriously. He is a quick
thinker, quick in speech and action, elevated, enjoying
wealth, power, and luxury-not abstemious. There's a
jovial, r.Ollicking, reckless spirit. His moral .character is (ar
inferior to Harvey's. (Q.-What of his intellectual powers?)
They arc very fine. It seems a pity to see such a noble
intellect connected with such reckless profl)gacy. Whatever
carue from_his pen was brilliant and grand. He might write
his bes 1t ··u-nd ~1r debauch, perhaps half-drunk. He was a
spend-thrift, regardless of the future. He would get money
easily, spend it and be reduced to poverty, and rise again.
But he has splendid intellect. What an abortion of a superior
man ! He is indeed a remarkable character. He bas been
dead a long time-I can't define it exactly. (Q.-Were there
any remarkable events in his life ?) It was full of the most
remarkable events. H e was from the lowest stage to the
highest, a life most eventful. l think he would do impudent,
dare-devil things, nobody else would dare to do. He had
no special moral nature, but was at timea scrupulously
refined ; at other times cared neither for women nor anything
else. I never felt so remarkable a character. He had a
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nobleness and independence that was really grand. Money
was used only for his pleasure. He wrote, and his writings
were brilliant. He was brilliant as a philosopher, with large
causality, large perceptions and intuition. He had a refined
education, and great command of lang uage. All through
his writings were striking sentiments and expressions. He
was not scientifically profound, like Harvey. He was more
brilliant than scientific. He was more original tha!l Harvey.
He detested plagiarism, and borrowed from nobody. (Q.Oould he have written Shakespeare's plays?)
Yes: he
could have written them; the passag es of doubtful chastity
would have suited him. He certainly wrote plays, and the
language of his plays was characteristic. There is a good
deal of similarity intellectually. He was equal to Shakespeare, if not superior, with a more refined education.
But he did not seek fame, though he had it. He would as
lief be regarded as a notorious rou4. He was sensual and
aham~~as. He handled money loosely, and made it. flyn~t like Harvey, who handled his money carefully.
2,.:._.AuousTE OoMPTE, Founder of the Positive Philosophy.

(By Mn Hayden.)
This is a man, a positive influence, a man pa.st middle age,
with rather a high head, a .long, intelligent face, somewhat
narrowing to the chin. He is a man of few words, but of
great powers of discrimination and expression, saying exactly
what he wants to say. He is bold, yet timid : a child could
lead him, but when roused he is like a lion. He has led an
eventful life. He has an analytical brain. His career was
one that required deep thought. He is set and mature in
his ideas, rather opinionated. I think he is not living. He
is not an American. His manners and looks are rather
English. His style of characte.r rather German. He is so
much of a linguist I cannot tell which is his own language.
He knows French, German, aud Greek. H e is a scholar.
There is not much poetry about him. He is a. substantial
prose writer-writes scientific books, with some thing
historical. He is more like Mill than Spencer ; is fully
equal to Mill. H e is not egotistic. He touches no subject
without understanding it. (Q.-What do you say as to his
religion and morals ?) I do not think he has much religion.
He is moral and honourable, but has no more God than
Herbert Spencer. He baa no historic idea of D eity. He
is very free and libeml in many things. He has etrict·conacientious scruples : he can be depended on. ( Q.-What was
his relation to woman ?) H e respects woman very highly,
but his domestic life was not 1111rmonious; it was full of jar
and distraction; still, he thinks love is sacred, and though
his own life has been checkered it has not spoilt him. His
real love passed away, and left him sad; he spoke as if bereft.
He has been careful about expressing his ideas fully. His
marriage was very unhappy. He was very original in all his
Writings. He was a pleasing, interesting, vigorous writer.
But he did not realize his ambition, and was disappointed
as to appreciation. Yet he was regard ed by his followers
with idolatry, and is still. He left a name that will not die.
Those who loved him were very devoted. H e was a selfsacrificing man, and devoted bis life to humanity.
~.-Auo usT E

CoMPTE.

a
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relation, as it now <:xists. Th ere is a great deal in this
character that is hard to describe. (Q.-Was he ever liable
to insanity?) I think he was, from the confusion and fickleness of ideas that I get. Insanity might come from intense
thought, and some trouble in his life that preyed on h is mind .
He seemed to be moody and misanthropic a t t imes, bu t a t
his death he was in his· rig ht mintl. . (Q.- - W hat was his
nationality?) He ;;poke more than one language, bnt I
think he was French. (Q. -W h.IM of his domestic life?)
His domestiC life was not successful ; h e did not marry the one
that he loved best. H e may have appeared cold, but he had
strong love, though he was exactitig . There was a failure
in the fruition of his love. H e was attended by t he spirit
of the woman h e loved, as well as by an ancient spirit.
3.-BARON H mrnoLDT.
(By Mn H ay den. )
This is not so legibl e a character as the one jllst described
(Oompte). There is a vast difference. This is a man, I am
sure, but not so open and fran k as Compte. I can' t describe him so well, can't approach him so easily, tut he is very
clever and talented; has great thoughts, large ideas. H e has
a great forehead, has strong perceptive faculties, a nd intense
thought. There is too much of him to be analysed' easily.
He achieved a great name, he did a great work, au u is known
round the globe. H e was a scientist nud a leader; a very
celebrated man. H e could not be nn ordinary man, w ith
such a brain. He could write well on any subje.ct. He was
splendidly educated, and was a spleudid conversa tionalist.
He drew around him the hig hest classes, and was much
courted; was elegant in manners and conversation, nnd was
attractive with women. H e catered more to the relig ioua
idea than Oompte, but did not believe much. He had a
high standard of principle, an<l mov.e.d in hig h society. He
was fond of advancing the cond ition of mankind, chiefly by
scientific labour. He did much, and was proud of it. (Q.H ow does he compare with Lord Bacon ?) H e was Ulore
solid or talented, but had not so much genius. H e collld write
better than either Mill or Spencer. He was a pleasing
writer, without any effort. His pen flew rapidly. H e is a
great character, and I am not satisfi ed that I can do him
justice. (Q.- What was his nationality?)
He was not
American. H e was fluent in both E nglish and German. I
think German was his mother tongue. He has. no
Americanisms. (Q. -How does he compare with Huxley?)
Huxley is too coarse and m aterial in comparison. This man
was refined and dignified; there is a sublimity iu his ca reer.
In the sciences he \Vould be a Geologist and Mineralogist.
To-day he is making deep r esearches. H e excelled in
Mineralogy and Geology.

The reference of Mrs. Hayden to Baron Humboldt's

present life, as being now eng aged in deep researches, may
surprise those who do not know that P sychometry is as com- ·
petent to speak of man's life afte r leaving the body, as of
his life in the body. I always receive aii impression concerning the departed-of their present status and occupations,-and I know that Mrs. H ayden is still interested in the
progress of Psychometry.
4.-HERDERT SPENCE R :
The Philosopher of Evolution and Sociology.

(By Mrs. B"chanan.)

I seem to be taken into the past, very far back ; an influence
from the remote past attended this person. There is a great
deal of grandeur of thought, sublimity of ideas. I first g et
the spiritual attendant of this person. It is a woman. All
thoug ht this brain generates seems well balanced, ev<.' n
a_ystematic. He was a philanthropist and a discoverer. He
would unfold or enlarge discoveries originated in ether minds,
and make them clear. Th ere is a peculiar originality. H e
had hie own way of saying things. He never followed. He
would not say anything others had said before him, unless in
an entirely new dress. He theorized a gre~, but did
not reduce the theorie11 to practice. H e was . eccentric in
.relig ious opinions, yet believed in God and a future state :
no--he was not settled iu his mind as to t he ultimate condition of man. His views would change. His opinions
were not popular, though he. had followers. He spoke out
freely his changes of opinion. He was not very poetical.
He seems very eccentric, but had many grand ideas. He
'Was a great frienrl to woman, would sacrifice a great deal for
her elevation. He would like to establish rules, making
woman equal to man. In religion he would be favourable to
<iommunities, and to religion of good conduct. He would
teach morality. He was not an advocate of the marriage

MARCH

(By Mra. H ayden.)
A strong, positive man of great power. He has a scientific
brain, deep research, a positive character ; decided in every
thing, strong in lang uage, complex in his sentences. No t a
great talker, but profound; no was te of words, more arg nment than sentiment-very little sentiment apparently. His
subj ects are heavy, scientific, strong reading ma tter-deep,
searching-nothing super ficial. H e has bread th and power,
is pretty correct in his i<leas, somewha t original, n ot willing
to express his knowledge to others, gives hints often, reserved
iu giving to the world. H e has an enormous back brain,
large combativeness and destructiveness, g iving power to life
and thought. His integrity is very good : he is faith ful to
principles. \-Vhen he kno ws he is rig ht, h e is fi rm in it.
He might take an unpopular directiou of thought. His
belief iu bis own researches makes hip1 un willing .to accept
others' ideas. His tendency is to material science. It is not
spiritualized. He digs out the crude earth; his works lack
the spiritual element. In this he errs. H e seems an honest
man, exact in all his dealings. He would not do a wrong
act; he is conscientious in all, has a high standpoint of conacience. He iii finely organized physically, better than the
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average. He seems to me to lack a little in his thinking j
powers,-is rather dogmatic. He would accept nothing on 1
credit; wants absolute knowledge to accept 'anything beyond
·
!
what he secs.

li9

7.-DR. JO SEPH RODES BUCHANAN :
The Founder of Anthropology .
(B!I ltfrs. Hayden.)
1
This one has more b1·ain, more depth of thought-more
5.-Dn. G~LL : the Founder of Phrenology.
profound,-greater depth of philosophy, and higher religious
(By Mrs. Buchanan.)
, sentiment, which lights it up and gives warmth and true
This gives a great influence, that of a yery powerful per- : ~now ledge: T.h~re is more brain wor~ an.d e;x:pression than
son. It goes into the muscular system, fills my body, feels , m S~nrzhe1m.; it 2s more profound. lilB mmd is so profound,
1
like a large, strong man. This is one who bad uncommon that lD speakmg he has not full power to express it. He is
ability to talk, and swny the people by his intellectunl not at all like Spencer, but as to deep research he has the
power. I feel an enlargement of the forehead and eyes. It ability. and philanthropy of Mill, but has not the means,
inflates my whole body, even the lungs. I feel a great he deme~, ~ do good. He labours anll struggles, wants
desire to reason out thing s. He must have been a powerful to re_volut1omze the world, but lacks the means. Extern11ly
reasoner, and strong in the intuitive powers. He would he 2s cheerful, shows no <lepression. In mind he is
combat a doctrine with great power. He has a stron<>' will much like llacon, but has more interest in man, and has
and is exceedingly zealous. His strong reasoninrr power~ greater capacity. He is not so sentimental as Bulwer, but has
would overwh elm common minds. I feel a pow~r in the a more profound mind. He resembles Bacon most, but is
temples. He was not nervous, would hardly know that he more truthful in research and conclusions. He has more
had nerves. He seems muscular. He had a lar"'e heart religion than Gall; he is more spiritual. There is a depth of
would go into generous acts of philanthropy, ·and be i~terested research I do uot find in Gall, seeking the whole truth, and
in any great work for the benefit of mankind, but he does the complete understanding of. man. Re is superior to Mill,
not bave in himself a gre~t love of power or display-he is !n ~epth,_ with the same ph.ilanthropy. .In many things he
modest. He would love like a torrent, yet is not demonstra- is like Mill, and would be, 1f known, qmte as popular. He
tive. Re is both passionate and sentimental. In his domestic will be in time. He goes deeper into the knowledge of Man,
r elations, be had not all he could wish. His wife would tri\l'ing other sciences in their relation to this.
oppose him in many things, and he conld not bear opposition
8 . _ p n 0 F Es s 0 R Ty ND A LL.
from his inferiors. He could meet the opposition of great
thinkers, but the opposition of the petty wonld annoy him.
(By Afrs. B uchanan.)
He did not live with his wife happily, or did not Jive with
'fbis is a man. It inspires me with almost a complete
her at all. She was inferior in many things, but she character, well developed, and refined. The region of
appeared better when he chose her. Her ambitions did not intellect was developed very early in life. He was born for
run in the same direction as his; it was a vanity that did not his position. There was au uninterrupted development and
please him. His investigations were as to the mind. He education. He was not a self-made man. He is an author.
would pay attention to the possible powers of the mind and His writing is in prose. He bas taken a decided stand in
the brain. He would study individuals and history-the opinions. He is familiar with matters concerning the health
past, present, and future. H e had a great knowledge of the of nations. He is practical,-carries out bis theories clearly,
brain and body. He understood the anatomy of the brain decidedly. He is a very judicious man, seldom mistaken.
thoroughly, was thoroughly educated in anatomy. Destruc- He is popular with many,-is above the grade of public
tiveness was large in him. He would apply his knowled""e intelligence, having a very superior mind. His reputation is
of anatomy in every pursuit. He understood the orga~c wide. He has many warm admirers, devoted to him. (Q.functions of the brain. I feel his life and warmth as if he How does he compare with Oompte ?) He is equal to
were present. He would not belong to a church. He does Compte, bt\t more advanced iu bis knowledge, and less
not look to God as a ruler, or an object of fear. (Q.-What erratic. He does not fall into moods. (Q.-What is he as
does he think of the discoveries and experiments of Dr. a lecturer?) A.s a lecturer he is ready, profound and
Buchanan?) He thinks they are grand. He approves the thorough ; he interests his hearers; he is an exceedingly
groundwork, and th e way he has started. He snys the pleasant speaker. (Q.-What, as a writer?) A.s a writer,
structure he is building will leave a monument to future he would rank among the first. (Q.-What of hie religious
generations.
views?) His religious ideas are liberal He is scep_tical,
and slow of belief. He is a fearless and profound exponent
1 would add to this, that all the great spirits with whom of what lie believes. He is very scientific. His life has becu
I have communicated entertain the most exalted ideas of the devoted to science and investigation.
importance of Dr. Buchanan's labours, and manifest a desire
U.-PROFESSOR
HUXLEY.
to co-operate with him, as I know many of them do. I
(By Mrs . Bitchanan.)
have often observed near him the presence of those whose
names are renowned in history, but I shall not name them,
This is a very strong character, with a stubborn will, hard
as he is reticent on that subject, and does not wish his friends to convince, but when convinced immovable. He has
to publish the spiritual side of his life. Yet it is not im- great firmness of purpose. He bas more method, he is
proper to say that he realizes the . presence and friendly more demonstrative and dogmatic, be has more intolerance
interest of Gall and Spurzheim,
than No. 1 (Tyndall), but is fully equal in ability. He
would be disposed to run into the same investigations, but
6.-Dn. J. G. SPURZHEIM : the Associate of Dr. Gall.
takes a different method. Upon the whole, they are about
(By Mrs. Hayden.)
equal. This one has more poetry, but Jess refinement; he
Not living-dead many years. He is interested in this bas more of the animal, more inclination to license ; he bas
world very much. He interested himself in everything, less apreciation of woman, might be jealous of her intellectual
especially in persons, and now he manifests to all who accept merits. He has great self-esteem, which carries him on. (Q.
bis influence. H e is one of Dr. Buchanan's assistants. I am -\~"ha t is he as a lecturer?) As alecturer, he draws large
1;ure of it " " " . He has a clear, analytic mind, expresses audiences. lie could make a fine political speech. Hie
his ideas very clearly : nothing abstruse. A.a a philosopher writings are popnlar. He is rather a disturber of the old
he was profound : more like Mill than Spencer. He was of a ?rde(of things. (Q.-What of his religion?) His religion
genial nature,-not cold; genial and philanthropic. He was 1s only Nat-:,;,,:-· · He is not entirely sceptical as to futurity,
interested in philosophy, and giving forth ideas as a humani- but does not tell his vie~ s freely.
tarian. He did a great deal on earth. He is a noble spirit.
10.-J OHN STU A RT MILL.
As a speaker he was very good, eloquent, impressive; he
held an audience, and was sprightly. His lectures seemed
(B!J Mrs. Buchanan.)
more like conv~rsations. He had a peculiar, familiar way,
This seems different from Nos. 1 and 2 · full of n1ethod
and was attractive. People liked to hear him talk. His not so r~p.id, more deliberate, but, when fttlly prepared, ha~
ideas of man were elevated and progressive. He had a gr<at br1lhaney and power. This is a preferable character
thorough knowledge of the brain, and made some discoveries; to Nos. 1 and 2 (Tyndall and Huxley), one whom women
and is thus attracted to a scientist in the same pursuit. He coul<l love. (Q:-What, as a writer?) He would write
is pleasantly cordial, l;ery fond of children and pets : bas a upon ~he est.abhshment of new systems, and renovating the
lovely social nature. But he had spells of being curt and old : 2s a philosopher and . reformer. He has a great desire
snappish, when engaged in study. He would not be inter- not to ?r~ak up, ~ut to adjust, governments and all political
rupted. He had a very strong character.
and religious affairs. He shows great ability, and has been
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truth. There have been many accounts of the eart'!t's
beginning, and of primal man; but science demands for
humanity many, many preceding centuries of time, prior to
the oldest account given of humanity's birth, and can an
account be credited which denies man a perpetual existence
on earth and th roughout the spheres?
I know that in this I differ from some of your surroundings, but as I believe man in the spheres to be eternal, so
also do I believe that God's creation shall have no ending ;
that matter is eternal an_d that earth man shall have a perpetual existence ; generation succeeding generation through ·
all time; passing over the earth Jike shadows: some leaving
but a slight trace of their presence. There are som e whose
confidence in themselves and others has been feeble indeed ;
who whilst not denying the perpetual race of man on earth,
yet are amongst the first to deny the perpetuity of man
throughout eternity. Those who fell in the attempt to
rescue, knew of this H ero, knew of his former en terprises,
and grasped to the fullest extent his last great e!fort which
has launched him from a sea of care to a world of realization.
There are but few living in time, who can grasp the power
of his mind; who ·can realize, that he was fully a generation
before his time. No man could love peace more dearly; yet
no man could be more patriotic, when patriotism demanded
his highest efforts. The motto which be followed was, "That
of two Evils choose the least." When the two traitor Pacbas
would have delivered hundreds to death and slavery, he
scrupled not to save the hundreds by inflicting death as
the just sentence of treachery, carrying it out with his own
band. His trust in Self can only be judged uf by that which
we see ; but it is nece.ssary at all times to se.i and understand
truth fully. There would be some, who would be ready to
protest against this justice so summarily inflicted; but as to
all those, too ready tQ jµdg e hiru, would their actions compare
: with bis in respect to that obedience demanded of God 'l His
was a preparation for the endless future; he realized fully the
SECOND EULOGY ON GENERAL GORDON.
; end of life, which was determined by the . sympathy of his
A CoNTROL DY "JoKN CALYIN."
: soul. Soul and body in him were two "natures working in
R
d d b A T T p F b
b 1885
strict conjunction ~piritually : n? journey through the trac~ess
25
ecor e Y • • • " e · t • + •
desert was for him too long, if he could prevent suffermg;
None the less is our sympathy enlisted on behalf of those being borne by those who were helpless; if he could only
who have fallen in their attempt to rescue this Hero amidst prevent cruelty, where all was weakness. His physical
Heroes. Theirs was no common task; theirs no ordinary nature resp<>nded to these special acts; as witness his rapid
effort. The feeling of Patriotiam nerves a soldier's arms; journey from ouc portion of the Soudan under his governbnt how much more so, when a tried comrade is in daily ment to the other; making the sitnple Arab, whom he
peril, and more especially one, not only beloved by men, but governed, believe nearly in his ubiquity. All his comrndes
honoured of God ; one, who realized God not as a stranger knew this, and why ? Because as a man he was possessed
thinks and realizes, but realizing God as being near him in of this inward freedom.
every. action of bis life. Here was a belief beyond nature's
A mau, able to frame laws for the guidance of his own soul,
teacbrngs, because nature proves God's ruling and God's must of necessity be without vacillation and without inconlaws as but the evidence of a minute and ever-attending sistency ; a living, breathing example to all with whom he
Father: berll was a higher teaching than nature could give. associated. How bitterly he must have felt the vacillation of
How often bas he said, He is the universal Father yet He others; but it was not for himself, for who would dare to
is .my God! thus bringing God into the closest conjunction impute to him any bitterness on that account; but as he
with himself.
looked on those faithful Nubian allies, with their wives and
His last written words clearly prove how near to him he their children ; those faithful few, who had resolved if
deemed was the care of his Jiving Father. "You come not necessary to die with him ; how great must have been his
to rescue me, for my God is near to me : you come not to bitterness of spirit. " To late," he writes, the delay is fatal ;
spare a citr from spoliation; .a community from misery an impoverished garrison ; wanting food, and all relief
and death, m comparison to which the concerns of a mere parties so far away, and treachery on every haml. That
individual become insignificant." 1
"too late" will make itself felt ere long; that vacillation,
~ow few men have this entire trust and confidence in God; that delay, will cause repentenlle already felt, for what was
fur 1t is necessary for a good man to rest his trust in some- actually a crime will soon be condemned as such. For
l hing. U niveraal mistrust breeds n misery of self and pro- h imself he had indisputably proved his preparation for death ;
Jue.es a caustic spirit, and the life of a bitter misanthropist. not afraid of toil ; not indulgent of body; up with the sun;
I pity the man who confides in none; who cannot realize, contriving and managing through the long hours of the day
that there are any around him who love him. I know that and for into the night. His care was not fo1· himself but for
1rncb a man bas planted the first step towards insanity, and othera, and yet the modern religionists hold his religions views
ia in a fair way of parting with God's great gift of reason. very cheaply.
The most. pleasant portion of earth and spirit-life is made up
Now the convictions of such a man are worthy of being
o.f confidences. I do not say that confidenoaWo not some- enlarged on at length, quite 11part from the opinion of those
times bring sorrow and disappointment of mind. 'fbcre are who condemned him, and to whom he said : " If you are
few but who have confidence in the love of the younger Christians then I thank God I am not of you." His
branch es, throug h whose veins flow their own blood. 'fhey convictions made bis life a blessed one ; they made his life a
love them with all the deep strength that confidence inspires. happy one for Self; tinctured deeply with distress at the
'l:h ey long for their good; they prey for their success; they suffering of others, the first lesson taught him by his religious
01J them with their advice and with their means; they trust convictions was an unconquerable purpose of duty. For thia
th em, and it is hard for disappointcueut to follow; for there Li:1 comrades loved him ; nay the very meanest round his
is no disappointment more bitter than that of broken confi<l- home felt a pure nnd most disinterested respect for his
en ce. Yet this principle of trnst is a part of the soul's 11oble character. He never sought conciliation with God
11ature. A man can not live and enj oy reasou without parental through the mediatorial sufferings of another; hiG actions
confidence as the stronges t of earthly ties; it is the nearest were part of his religion. He tried to be, what he conceived
approach to humauity's trust in God. The race of humanity to lie t~e character of the Divine Original, and he conceived of cannot be traced to a beginning, so as to. stand the test of his God as 0£ a guide, who was upright, firm, disinterested,

sharply criticised for bis ideas, but he does not fear it. He
cares little for public opinion. He is a well-adjusted man, of
firm brain,-not vain nor ostentatious. He stands l1igb
among thinking men. His opinions would be quoted, and
he would 1·ank aa a great mind. (Q.-How does be compare
with others?) I feel that he has macle great discoveries.
He is like Dr. Buchanan in many things. I would estimate
him upon the whole above Nos. 1 and 2, not as enthusiastic
in bis opinions as Compte, but a sounder mind ; not erratic.
He is a great philosopher and reform er, and bas acquired
a great den! by hard study.
L et me add in conclusion, that the Psychometer who comes
into rappo1·t, by intuition, with great minds, and enters into
the closest 11ympatby with them, is perhaps the only investigator who can compare and judge fairly among historical or
contemporary characters ; and can compare justly the people
· of different nationalities, in different .ages. Psychometry
nppears to me like the figure of Justice, holding the scales,
with bandaged eye!!. Having been introduced by this
charming power to nn intimate knowledge of many who
lived long ages since, and into the secret thoughts and
emotions of many now living,-into the strange sensations of
mnny diseases, and the healing power of many remedies,tbc strnnge scenes of distant lands, and the exalted life of the
upernal world,-I cannot but believe that when this subject is
fully brought before the intelligent public, by Prof. Buchanan's
promised Work, it will prove to be the most interesting, as
well as most beneficent, and hopeful, addition ever made to
human knowledge.
CoRNELIA II. BuoHAN~N.
B,ston, February 11th, 1885.
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and an all-powerful God, after whose image be believed all
men to have been made. He realized, that bappiness proceeds
not from man, but comes as a gift from God, realizing that
He alone wos the fountain head of all happiness, and all
goodness. He loved the Bible, because throughout the whole
of its pages were the emanations of consciou11 existence
beyond the grave. He realized that men coald not be happy
by what they posseesed, but only through the purity and the
power of the soul, and not by what of this earth comes to
man.
•How many there are who heap ronnd them, what they
conceive to be the means of happiness: their broad corridors.
on whose walls hang the chief works of art; their libraries,
whose shelves are well filled with both ancient lore and modern
works; whose menials are numerous, well trained, and
obedient; where everything sought for is a bait for a happiness which, alas, doea not come, and why does it not? It is
because there is something within them continually reproving
Self. This is conscience, not created by religion, although
greatly dwelt on by the priest, but created of God. No man
knew .better than he knew, that conscience was not equal to
combat the strong passions of the body. He knew that con science was never given alon'e to govern; but what he
realized, what so many want to grasp. woe, that if this ~ift
of conscience be accepted, then God is an ever-present God in
every action throughout life. There are many to-day who
are trying to measure their lives under the guidance of con science, without accepting it to the fullest degree as a gift
from God ; they are working with it, and without God's assistence. Theirs is a cold morality; their lives are filled with
but scant charity.
God delig hts in rectitude, and I personally believe, that the
gift of conscience was fully accepted by our Hero of Heroes,
11s an inspiration direct from God; that he believed these
signs of rig ht proceeded from His Infinite ~' ill, and that God
was drawn very Mar to him by angel ministere, who breathed
forth nsrnrances to him of everlasting Jove, enabling him to
look on death with an undaunted eve and a smile on his face.
!Such a man could not live amongst hie comrades without
improving their morality. To any man conscious of another
and high er power than his own, his companionship was
a direct boon. ls there any wonder that they loved him 'l
that the Chinese mourn for him and name him the
"everlasting friend of goodness "? So it is and will be,
dear Recorder, if man realizes hie connection with the eternal God as giving him a life and an eternal one throughout
all fnture ages, if his convictions enabled him wholly to
conquer the power of moral evil throughout earth-life.
This the Hero among Heroes did, for none can charge him
·with ·II single word or act against his religious convictions.
Take his own words to those whom he loved amongst his
comrades when he said : "I anticipate now, tl1at a great
change is coming, and not at a very distant day, when
Christianity will be purified from corruption, and humanity
will take on a richer garb, and will rise to a greater dignity
than our imagination can conceive."
He s11id: " Sometimes I think how vain are my conjectures, an<l how far short they muat fall respecting the problematical heights of the powers and happiness of humanity.
Loyal to my God, arid in my duty to my country, I feel
aSBured tbat I am, as sure as you are my comrades here, ae
sure of a destiny as incomprehensible as God's own Being."
Here we have an absolute confession of faith iu an immortal
existence, of a principle of life hereafter, which shall transform humanity in' time. He goes on further by saying :
"Often it appears in l1oly writ, that the saints of God prayed,
that the eyes of those they loved might be opened. When
the prophet was surrounded by oppressors, and he who
loved him became fearful, he prayed that his eyes might be
opened, and he at once perceived that the prophet of God
was ably defended by spirits surrounding; and so I believe
that humanity will become possessed of a new vision, and
then will they behold themselves surrounded by a higher
race of spiritual beings." Here there is nothing bordering
on theological restraint of thought; no repression ; no narrowness; no meanness; no exclusiveness;. nor any gloomy
view. Again, he writes : " Nothing can make us truly
bappy but our perfection." He rather despised those who
can conceive of religion, that it consisted of making immediate addressee to God ; and he has said : " Poor man, he
lives absorbed in the work of adoration. God expects more
from ua; he has given us other interests; other sympathies,
and other occupations. I have a right to explore whatsoever
and wheresoever I will." Here was perfect fre~dom (Pond n.o
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exclusiveness. Such were the inward monitors of this English General ; so was he known amongst his fellow officers,
and beloved of the men whom he commanded ; beloved and
obeyed by him who met his death by treachery ; beloved lzy
those who also met their deaths in attempting to rescue him;
who by all have met and who are still onlookers at the efforts
made since to restore that confidence of the peopfo in a
government, which to-day has nearly forfeited it. Future
efforts are to be made, not so much to avenge his fall as to
save those who caused his falling.
·

SPIRITUAL POLITY.
A MEDIUM ON MEDIUM'S EDUCATION.
I feel intensely interested in the subject which Mr. Nuttall
has taken up, and to which some reply was also made last
week.
As one of the iinperfectl!J developed ones (I don't believe
any medium becomes at any time what is termed "fully
developed " ) I should like to express a few words.
There is erlucation and education. We have many
college-bred talkers, but would you call them educated ?
For the work of the spirit I should say emphatically, No.
If it were so the pulpits of the pa$t, let alone of the present,
would have wrought n glorious revolution. Persecution as
regords mccliumsh ip would have been unknown, and the
discussion of this question unnecessary.
In my opinion, what we want, and want most essentially in
circles and medium s alike, are Pur-ity and Humility. We
want our mediums developed naturally-that is, by operation
of inh erent qualities and natural or uubiassecl conditions.
Artificial ednc11tion-th.1t is, education drawn from a study
of humanity nnd things in general, through books and otherwi se-is not to be discard ed, but after all it is only an
auxiliary not a necessary adjnnct Let our mediums go to
th e grass. Privileged as they are by having informatiun from
within, whenever th ey grant conditions for the font of
inspiration to inundate the brain, let them, I care not what
th eir position be, in hours of relaxation, instead of pouring
over the musty, fusty traditions of past times, or even the
learned discourses of present-day thinkers, seek 1Va;ture. L et
th em linger by the quiet stream, the flowery mea<l, the
pebbly shore, the breezy hill-wherever the solitary pathway
may tend. Let the thoughts in this befitting peacefulness
wander to the Infinite, and if such study be prosecuted in
earnestness and humility, with a desire for spiritual
improvement, I confidently believe and assert, not without
some foundation of experience, that a more satisfactory
condition will be arrived at.
'
Nature will purge the instrument, lubricate the working
parts, and polish the reflectors to such a brightness that in
due course the unseen operators will be able to communicate
to the eyes of any properly qualified company, an exact and
faithful llelineation of their thoughts and desires.
.As I have already mentioned , I do not ignore what I call
external or classical education as an important auxiliary to
an inspirational medium, but I most certainly believe that
imlearning has as much if not more to do with successful
mediumship as learning. Sweep from the brain-shelves the
dust of erroneous ideaa gathered from natal surroundings,
brush away the defiling and choking cobwebs of dogmatism
and inclination to creedalism, seek the balmy breath of
Nature, open the windows of the soul, and the inner light
fanned by a pure atmosphere, will develop and increase
in brilliancy beyond all expectation.
·
"Nature never did betrav the heart that loved ber.." Let
the intellect be nursed in genuine freedom, the love of truth
tenaciously maintained, and the poorest medium will be
guided and supported and cheered in his spiritual course to
the full satisfaction not only of his eurronndings but also of
any properly qualified audience.
So it ir with the circle. Whatever be the attributes or
peculiarities of a medium , the mental element which he has
to· face must have a powerful assisting or detracting influence.
There may be mediums who are consequential enough to
believe that under any conditions they can do wonderful
things-if so, the sooner they disabuse their minds of such,
conceit the better for themaelves, their controls, and the
Cause.
I do not doubt but that many mediums will concur with
me in my ·statements. I have frequently gone into a room
w~th a beautiful in.6.u.e~c~ surrounding me, but directly I
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began to feel cont.act with certain of the aesemblage, a
sensation similar to the inhalation of ammoniacal fumed bas
affected me and dispersed the beautiful influence. Who
lmows what the company may not have lost through such an
orcurrence ! Perhaps {as in many cases I have been fully
cognizant of) this detriment issued from a oingle individual,
so puffed up in his Pharisaism that the "better part," which
ought to have been of advantage to the occasion, was
compressed into an obscure corner. In several of the circles
I have attended, many of those who avowed themselves
Spiritualists seemed to consider that by this they were
qualified to sit in judgment on the control, apparently
regarding a medium as they would an actor from the pit of a
theatre, wearing on their faces a condescending, critic_ising
expreBBion, while the SP.nsation arising from their proximity
was prejudicial in the highest degree to the object of the
meeting.
Clever, rational, intellectual, educated sitters ought never
to be objected to, because of their gifts and accomplishm ents,
but beyond all accomplishments, in furthering the ends of, the
spirit world through us, are Purity-Sincerity-Humilitythese three. For amid these three no true medium need be
afraid to yield himself to the influence of his controls, and
there is no intelligence worth hearing but would only be too
glad to become as one of them: to speak and be spoken toto do; them good.and through them the community at large.

~-- Newbury, March 15th, 1885.

HANS EDWARDS.

[Our correspondent has himselfhada most liberal education,
including claBBics and science as applied to the arts. Hnd
it not been for his education, he could not have
handled language as he does, and therefore his inspirers
would have been fmstrnted in giving expression to their
ideas. " School education" is intended to make us masters of
language, so that we can use it appropriately, and handle our
mental faculties in a consistent and intelligible manner.
'fhis is the great defect in all "uneducated " mediums.
Their ideas are as good and sometimes better than the
"educated '' mediums, bat their language is sometimes so
uncouth, and their mental machinery so muddled in treating
the subject, that the seeker after light is little benefited
or may be repelled. Often the best speeches are elaborated
from a lending idea thrown out by an intelligent chairman t
There is precious little comes to us from the spirit world, and
often as little from " Nature." Let ns look this matter
sternly in the face. The germ of knowledge or of culture in
the medium's mind, is a point which the control can take holdof to effect purposes which could not otherwise be accomplished. Our correspondent's ideas are good; and Mr. Lee's
agitation will do much good. Let us all make the most of
every opportunity. We must not spurn those who criticise
ns, but try to benefit by it. To be aware of ounhortcomings
is better than to appear incapable of improvement.-Eo. M.]
EXPOSITION OF ISAIAH, CHAPTER L VI.
On Sunday evening, at Cavendish Roomo, Mr. J. Burns
~ ave an impromptu exposition of the above chapter, the first
that met his eye on opening the Bible, aa he came into the
hall. He said it wn& an example of genuine Spiritual Truth,
11pplicable to all times and places, but more particularly
Rignificant at a time of transition from .one Spiritual
Disp1msation to another. Oar report may vary somewhat
from the spoken words.
1 Thus saith the Loni, Keep ye judgment, and do justlco : for my salvation Is near
to be revealed .

t ' come, and my rlghtoousneu
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Ioftbepeace.
inner and the outer man walk baud in band in the way
s VNeither let the son of

the stra nger, thot hnth j oined himself to tho Lord, speak;

:~'."if~h!~•, r~~ ~~t~u:;::'.Y scpnr>teu me from his people : neither let tho eunncb

'l'he "son of the stranger " is him who baa no relig ious
belongings, but is disconnected with all forms of church or
creedal belief. But that is no impediment to his true spiritual
union with the Source of Spiritual Good. The " eunucl1 "
is the mind devoid of spiri tual life or generative power, and
seems helpless tO bring forth any form of spiritual fruitfulness.
These also must"not despair.
' For thus salLh the L<>nl unto the eun uch.! that keep my snbbatha1 and choose the
t '1tn1:1 that please me, aod take hold of mr oovenont;

na~~~~t~;::;.~h:~o:~~~l~;~~~~~f~~ ~!'":~it ~~.~ ~1~~~~n.nmi~.~~!t1~i~~':;~~.~

a;au not be cut oft'.

All honest min.de, who are mindful to do well and observe
spiritual duties, even if without any apparent spiritual
"power," are greatly encouraged to perRevere. What does
this mean applied to Spiritualism? There are those who
think they can do nothing for the Cause unless they be
mediums-" sons and daughters." But what sort of a
movement would we have if aJl. were "sons and daughters,"
all mediums and sensitives, shivering and shutting their eyes,
and flapping their arms about? There would not be
strength, solidity nor permanence in such a movement. It
would be like a house built of soft mortar, without any stones
to give it stability and substance. Every spiritual circle or
meeting rcr1nires a proper admixture of what may be called
non-spiritual minds, to act as a counter-weight to an excess of
susceptibility. The magnetism derived for these unfruitful
trees would do mediums much good. But observe the
conditions : " keep my sabbaths," that is, be faithful in
spiritual duties, and do not attend merely to hear some grand
speaker, but be of spiritual service it1 the work, though it
may produce no visible fruits. "Choose the things that
please me " : manifes.t that frame of mind which is most
conducive to spirit manifestation. He is a "' eunuch " ind eed
who is fnll of carping objections, criticisms and depreciation; finding fault and grumbling; crying out for
something grand, of which he is not worthy. "Take
hold of my covenant," seek to observe th e compact between
mnn and the spirit world, and you will earn for yourselves an
"everlasting nam e ~ · : you will become lmowu as you will be
in th e eternal fnture, aud be better able to instruct the world
than those who are sensitives. Would that all took this
teaching to themselves '. then we would have a strong
Spiritualism, and our mediums would be well sustained and
grow in spiritual power.
6 Al•o the sons of th e st.mngcr, thot Jol n thcm.sckes t.o tho Lord, to ••rvc him. and
to love the nome of tlie Lord. to be his servants, e\'ery one that keepelh tho s;11J•mth
from polluting It, and ta keth hol<l of my oovenant ;
7 Even thorn .. 1111 bring to toy holy moun tain , a nd make them j oy ful In my ho 11. ,

of 1>my er : th eir burnt otTi.! rl ngs and their sa.crlficcs hall be aoc ~ pktl upon mine al ta r;
for mlue house sha ll bc co iled an hou.. of prayer for all people.

And those aspirants to spiritual usefulnes3, who have somo
gift but fear that their past life and belongings may stand in
their way, are also encouraged to obey, with ail the trust and
hope of the more favoure1l ones. They will be led to sec
tho heights of spiritual glory; they will rejoice in communion
with the highest; their service will be acceptable : for the
true Spiritual Religion makes no step-children in the great
fatherland of God's univerBl'. "Without relation to creed,
education, birth or conduct, nil may aspire to the s'.lme
spiritual privileges, by observing the same duties.
8 The Lord God which gatberoth the outc 11ts oflsrael •alth, Yetwl!I [ gather othcra
to him, besido those that aro gathered u nto him.

. For it is not only the recognised adherents that must be
alone accepted and ministered unto. We must go forth in
our work amongst the least likely of the people, o.nd seek
to make them as much at home in our light and kno wledge
as we are ourselves.
Now we come to a para.graph of o. different character:-

'fhis is a general exhortation on human conduct, as being
th e stepping-stone to spiritual excellence. The " righteousness '' spoken of is to be " revealed" in "Salvation."
Necessarily this must be so, for how could the Lord of
9 All y e beasts or tho fielJ, oomo to devour, r ea, all ye beHts In the forost.•
righte·ousness save, except in the case of those ..who did
judgment and kept justice? The prophet, who originally
These " beasts " as the en~mies of man's spiritual welfare.
uttered these principles, was neither a Jew nor a Christian, 'l'hey nre the publicans, tobacconists, sporting men, panderera
for the teaching set forth is in opposition not only to the to sensuality, warriors, and all who live by and make ru erdogmas of Judaism and Christianity, but of all creeds.
cbandise of man's spiritual degradation. Some are " beasts in
2 Blessed Is the man tbatdoetb this, and the son of man that layetb hold on It ; that the forest," b.?cause they are hidden; they are capitalists who
kcopeth the aabb•th from polluting It, and keepeth his h• nd from doing any evil.
munificently support religion, yet their wealth is made by the
He who follows the divine light in the soul, opens his ruin of mankind; they are those materialistic philosophers,
intuitions and strives to realize their wisdom in daily life, is who, under cover of teaching man, lead him downward into
nlone "blessed." There is no other means of "salvation." the abyss of sensuality and spiritual darkness.
B ~ liefs are not named here, ii.or submiBBion to priestly
10 His watchmen aro blind : tJ1ey Me all lg noro nt, tboy are all dumb dogs, they
ordinances. But something else is named: the " sabbath " cannot bark; !looping, lyin g down, lo·, Ing to •l umbe r.
muRt be kept, that is, spiritual duties must be observed, with
These are the clergy, ministers and pastors of all classes.
purity of motive and uncontaminated by evil deeds. Thus Seldom do they protest against the crying sins of the age.
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They are "blind," they see them not. John Wesley, a
hundred years ago, made a great stir amongst the sensual,
lazy parsons. '!'hey, in our day, become teetotallers when
they see the people. take the lead in that work, but I have
seen the time when temperance men were persecntetl.
"They are all ignorant" : they know not the true history
or interpretation of the creed they profess to expound, and
of man they know less than nothing. Their reception of
Spiritualism shows how little they know of Diviuity, which
is, or ougl1t to be, Spiritual Science. \Yhen they do wake
up and bark, it is at Spiritualism or some other reform;
hounded on, it may bt>, by conjuring adventurers, whose
pockets they seem anxious to line with ill-gotten gain.
"They are all dumb dogs" : those who are Spiritualillts as
well, for not one of them lifted a voice at the iniquitous
pretensions of the conjurers, and other abuses which affected
what they themselves privately profess to be true.
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Surely this gentleman is a light in the valley of superstition
But the Editor actually condemns and
and falsehood.
qualifies this doctrine (page 278) as "new," "faulty" and a
"dangerou3 thing."
'
Just a word in conclusion. We maintain that the teachings of Spiritualism proper, are the most consistent, because
applicable to all; the most perfect, because thev are in
harmony with natural law; the most sublime, bcenus·e infinite
in id eas and application; the most needful, because all other
system~ of instruction and refinement have failed to place
man in his prope1· relati on to God, the Father of .All.
ORAS. BAJ:Eit.
London, :Morch 15, 1885.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING AT NORTHAMPTON.
On Friday evening, :March 27, a Tea Meeting, Tickets,
6d., will be held at. the Cafe, Abingbon Square, at 7 o'clock.
11 Y<a, they oro greedy dogs which o• n nel'ar ba•o enough, and they arc shepherds At 8, our Representative and various local friends will
lhnt cannot understand: they all look to their own 1fay, 01•ery onofor his gain, fr~m
his quarter.
address the meeting. .All friends and inquirerl! are cordially
And the reason is-greed! They are afraid they jeopardise invited. Tickets for tea may be had at Mrs. Nelson's, 28,
their vested interests. They &an never understand the Shakespeare Road ; Mr. Ward's, Cowper Street, and of
duties required by the sheep ; their sole interest is in that other· friends.
which is for the lncrative permanence of their own particular
trades union !
THE "JO EPH ARMITAGE NUMBER" OF THE "l\fEDlUM."
12 Como yo, say they, I will retch wino. Md wo will fill oursclve> wlf.h strong drink;
nml lo morro•· shall bo as this day, nnd much moro o.bundant.

Let us sec that as 'piritualists we do not imitate these
people. '!'here are those who are as industrious in mnking
a traffic in Spiritualism a5 there is in the churches. .All the
promoters of professionalism are doing a very wicked work.
Better let men seek tn1tb in their own way, and be free, than
create over them taskmasters to misdirect their minds anrl
sap them of their snbstance. The self-seeking spiritual
teacher pollutes all that comes under his .or her magnetism,
and the more suecess attends the ministrations of these ones,
the more mischief is done. They may draw crowds, they
may be popular with the soft-headed, unthinking mob, for all
their concern is to attract personal attention and to eni1lave
the minds of their hearers to do service to their interests. It
matters not with what pretence men start out ; if their paths
join, they must. event~ally arrive at the same destination.

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-It is with pleasure I learn that l\1r. J.
Armitage has consented to furnish the readerd of the MeD!U)! with his
Autobiography, and that you, Dear Sir, in order to make it complete,
have determined to preface it witll his portrait. Seeing that· Mr.
Annitage ha.• been such an ardent worker in tile Cause, ever aince he
became convinced of its reality, and that he has spared neither time nor
moaey in his efforts to promulgate it, and knowing how interesting and
peculiarly York hire his experience is, and has been, the Members and
Committee here hav.i decided to expend £1 in that particular Number,
for fme distribution in the locality of his birth-place and surrounding
district, in hon onr of his work and a.• a mark of esteem.
Seeing, al o, that he has laboured in a very extended circle in the
We t Hiding of Yorkshire, and that marked success has attended his
labours, I feel as ured that the same feeling of appreciation which
obtains in tho breasts of the memberd at Batley Carr. also obtains, to a
great degreo, in the whole of the radius of the labours of the Yorkshire
Committee of Spirituali ·t1<, and many places in Lancashire, 1\lld under
that conviction, I wish to make known through the columns of the
Men1uM the step we have decided to take for the circulation of the " J .
Armitage Number," feeling as.~u1·ed that others, although they cannot
claim him as a member, yet will not be left far behind in their efforta to
show their appreciation of his labours in their midst.
'l'lle Number must bCl well adapted for placing in the hands of
strangen<, and calculated to do much good for free distribution ; detailing
as it must, fee ling~. ideas, and sent.i.ments peculiar to the honest
out.spoken manner for which Yorkshiremen are noted, it must be at
once entm:taining and im pre ive. It will be thoroughly adapted for
those places in which he ill known 80 well, viz., in the area of the Yorkshire District Committee of Spiritualists, and I hope and trust that bod,r
will e11deavour to make it as thoroughly a Yorkshire sucooss as 1t

THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD.
Hitherto, conversion to some system of religions thought
·bas been the only method of becoming " a child of God,"
ancl securing a comfortable place in a special locality called
Heaven. '!'his immature idea has now lost its hold upon all
thinking minds, and a truer conception of man's interior
nature is taking its place. New papers are continually com- d ~erves .
In justice lo Mr. A1·mitage, I must uot omit to state that he is totally
ing out; proving in the most practical way, that a new
Revelation is developing itself from the Spirit-world, through ignorant of the steps we have decided to take ; and equally igno1ant of
this note. Thl).reason must be obvious to all who know him.
man to the Physical world ; and the positive teachings of
I remain, ~·ourd in the bonds of fraternal esteem. ALFRED KiTsoir.
piritualism will become the guiding power of every civilized
land. The contentions in religions circles prove that their
house is divided and mnst fall. On the one hand we have
A VISION.
the Materialist ignoring nll evidences favouring a future, and
I looked in the magic crystal,
better state for the spirit of inau; anil on the other, nu
vVhen the shades of evening fell ,
And calm sto1e over my spirit
equally destructive influence, the orthodox Ohristian, delight And
over m)' soul a spell.
·
ing in the doctrine of human depravity, and has not a word
For life was young, and the '"isions
to say in favour of the nature of man. 'fhese two great
W ere coloured with spri ng's glad hue,
obstacles stand, like uncomely mountains, in the way of
And scenes flitted fast before me,
And faces I loved and knew.
human progress and happiness.
· The Christian Commonwealth is certainly a lively periodiAnd shortly the richer glory
Of summer came into view,
ral ; truth and error nre well represented in its columns.
When the promises of spring-time,
Every side of a tensing question is well ventilated. ' There is
Like the buds, proved ripe and true.
an able letter on "the wickedness of Christianity," another
And my mind dwelt long on that vi!ion,on" Is <.iod the Father of the Unconverted?" The Editor, .
'l'he future of womanhood dear,
With it<1 path of roses and lilies,
commenting on this, speaks in a very indefinite manner, not I
All waiting, and broad and clear.
having a plRce on which to r est the sole of his foot. He I
My heart beat high at that vision,says: "It is simply absurd to suppose we were children I
That promise surpassingly fair;
before we exercised faith in Obrist." Further on, in a state
But e'en as I gazed, the brightness
of indecision, he continues, "If the unconverted are alreaily
WM dimmed by a shadow there.
the children of God, it seems to us that the need of regenera- 1
'fhen faint grew my soul, and a murmur
Came forth from my fearful heart,
tion is practically set aside. Indeed, we do not see why
And my weak soul prayed to heaven,
Christ died at all, if the doctrine of the universal Father- !
That the shadow might depart!
hood of God be tnte." This form of argument is refreshing
But gorie was the self-contentment; ·
t<' 'piritnalists, and shows the possibility of religious reform.
My soul no longer found rest,
If tho Devil is the Father of the unconverted, he eert.ainly i
For where that shadow had hovered
has o. large and influential family; for men of the greatest I
Life's fleeting pleasures now prest. .
Soon my mind d1d grasp the meaning,
genius and morality, accept · as a divine and eternal fact, the
And wondrous thoughte it did bring,
Universal Fatherhood of Gotl.
For the shade that dimmed the cryst.11
'l'he Rev. C. J. Ward, M.A., says, "The Divine Fatherhood
Was that of an angers wing.
is a fact which only wickednelJI! and !gnorance can hjde."
CuoLufZ Co~ :
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
PsYOHOMETRY.-Prof. Buchanan's forthcoming Work on
this delightful subject cannot fail to give the study a great
impetus. The article this week is a fine illustration of the
action of this faculty, in a specially interesting direction.
'fhousaud1 have the faculty in some degree of development :
All they require is a reliable guide. When Prof. Buchanan's
Book is ready, that want will be supplied. We refer our
readers to the advertisement, and hope l>r. Buchanan is receiving shoals of orders from this side of the Atlantic.
PuntTY.-This is the tlieme that comes uppermost in
Spiritualism this week. It i~ the most painful lesson of life,
and has been the galling yoke of spiritunl men in all ages of
the world. Some have triumphed nobly, but all mortal
form11 are weak in some place or other; and the tainted surface water of mundane life leaks into the well of the Spirit,
polluting its pellucid purity. Impurity comes in many
forms. There may be no greed for gold, or sensual longings,
and yet the spirit may be equally clouded by self-righteous
egotism, narrow-souled censure of oth#lrs, or some silly asRumption of personal sacrifice or duty, which causes the
individual to be too conscious of his self-importance. Henry
C. Wright's "Self-abnegation" is a grand idea. But we
must be content to move on by degrees. The Spirit-world
i11 leading us. Mrs. Roberts, at Pendleton; Hans Edwards, in
,another column; the comment on Isaiah, at Cavendish Rooms;
and the agitation on the education of mediums, which we
have been stirring up for some months, all point in the direction of progress.
'SPinIT PunPOSEs.-Wheu reading the poem through Mr.
Schutt, which we printed two weeks ago, the thought
struck us that we greatly misun~erstand the object of spiritcommuniou. \.Ye look for " tests ; " for direction in our
affairs; for the geography, topography, aud sociology of the
spirit-world ; for philosophy and scientific discovery; intellectual polish, poems and " educational" results,-and thereby we n,!'sume to be dictators in the matter, and we drive the
Spirit-world to work, to suit our ends and notions, ae we would
a yoke of oxen ! Is this true Spiritualism? Mr. Schutt's
poem gives an answer. These most excellent things, just
named, the spirit-world confers on us inci<lentall!J, but they
are not the central substance of genuine spiritual acquisition.
The trne Spir~tualist sinks all these somewhat selfish desires
in humility, self-abnegation; willing that a higher <leaire
than his own may take possession of him, and be him yet
not him ~ ' ¥ hen we are thus taken out of ourselves, have
thus given ourselves up, we become our true .selves, and our
attainments surpass all that our loftiest ambitions could imagine poseible. But we must be mindful that we do not
make too much of " h6liness," like the noisy sects, or we
spoil all, and are cast lower down than before we essayed to
.toil upwarde.
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THE ENEMY OF Tnurn is always known by the title he
assames. A person writes in the Morley Ob1erver, styling
himself "An Enquirer," whereas he assumes the functions of
a judge, to decide and condemn before evidence is adduced.
Since he thus misrepresents himself, wo would not be sur~risf:d that his remarks are a carefully got up misrepresentation throughout. He thinks Spiritualists sing " Christian"
hymns to the music of " Christian" composers, and therefore
the spirit-world never communicated aught that is beneficial I
Now there is neither "Christian" poetry nor " Christian"
music, any more than there is Christian sunshine or Christian
breezes ! These glorious arts are the language of the Soul,
and are universal and undenominational. H.eal poetry is
Sp fritual truth, and it inclines to no sect or party. Men
write poetry and compose music, not because they are
"Christians " or " Spiritualis!.14," but because they are men.
All men, whether they know it or not, are subject to spiritual
influx, and hence their poetry and their music. The greatest
minds in these branches have been notoriously antichristian,
or have ignored the sect altogether. That ce1 tain compositions have been written while the Christitln Church dominated
in that region, is no more argument that the Church made
that poetry and music than thnt it made the perennial crop of
babies that unceasingly took place! Spiritualists have taken
hymns containing spiritual truth, and pruned from them defects,
savouring of the Christian sectarianism, and thus improved
them ; but all the best compositions sung by us have been
purely spiritual oribinally, or have been written by our people.
80-cnlled " Enquirer" assumes that we have written not.bing,
and in this he utters n falsehood ; for the poetry of Spiritualists is more beautiful and spiritual than any that has preceded
it. All th e great poets of all ages were Spiritualists, and
much excellent verso has been written recently over the names
of ¥assey, Tennyson, and others. Mu.sic never can be sectarian, for it expresses no dogma, but already the musical
compositions of Spiritualists are numerous. We arc only in
our infancy; but already enough has been done to give basis
to earnest hopes for the glorious work of the future. But we
lay no special claim ; all true inspiration is from one Source.
Our critic should earnestly try to be tn1thful, it is the grandest
form of inspiration; and make a commencement bJ signing
himself I-0NORANCE AND PnEJIJDJOE. ·
Mns. BARNES, NoTTINGHAA1.-A note from Mr. J. \Yalker,
J unr., 31, Brontley Place, Nottingham, states, that since the
visit of our Representative, Mrs. Barnes has been incapacitated because of rheumatism, and she is in need of assistance.
We understand that this sincere spiritual worker has toiled
over a dozen years in the Cause, addressing many public
meetings, and numberless private circles. She has become
more sensitive and infirm, and the cold, damp cottage is to
her a place of torture. It is a great reproach to Spiritualists
that such a fact should exi11t, and that the position into which
Mrs. Barnes has been thrust is one of "charity," as if she
were not, and has been all along, the giver. Many a family
would be glad of her assistance, and properly surrounded her
spiritual abilities would be vastly unfoldecl We would propose that a complimentary concert be got up for her, not in
the spirit of " charity," but in sincere recog nition of all the
good, freely bestowed, she has been to thousands. Such an
occasion as an anniversary would aid the Cause, and do some
slight justice to "one to whom it is indebted.
"METAPHYBICIAN" is the fashionable term in the United
States, particularly in Boston, applied to the Spiritual
Scientist who explores the relations between mind and
organism, and the control and direction of the mental forces.
As we write (March 18), Dr. J. Commodore Street has
arrived direct from Boston, and is an exponent of this ileW
aspect of the U niversnl Subject. He has been giving private
lessons, to clergymen and others, and has found this form of
" Spiritualism" very acceptable. It is a department that is
too freguently overlooked. V'I' e can never understand the
action of spirits till we understand the control of our own
organism. The science of mediumship, thus based, is indeed
the whole of Spiritualism, as a practical art. Dr. Street has
come over for a holiday, and we hope London friends will
endeavour to entertain him agreeably.
PoaTR.t.tT AND DEVELOPMENT "MEDIUMs."-Following
after Mr. Armitage's likenees, we will have the portrait of
Mr. E.W. Wallis, and his development as a medium. His
friends must make up their minds to circulate 5,000 copies
to meet cost. A request has been madefor the liken688 and
wonderful experiences .of Mrs. Groom. Many are asking us
if we are going to give a picture of A. T. T. P.'s wonderful
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Tower. Yes l that is coming-thanks to the Builder. We
hope to ask him to allow us to form a party, and go down
and look at the structure itself, some fine summer's day.
Then we hope to give soon an engraving of the fine Spiritual Temple, nearly completed, at Bo11ton, U.S.A.., and
connected with which Dr. Street occupies an official position.
Our readers have something to look fonvard to.
PORTRAIT OF J. BuRNs.-When our Represe~tative was at
Blackburn, Mr. Wolstenholme, who is an expert photographer,
took much pains to obtain a good portrait. Specimens have
reached us. As a work of photographic art, it is greatly to
be admired, while as a picture, to our view, it is not pleasing.
The serious expression of care and trouble, distresses and
repells; and fails to convey a true idea of the original.
But that is not the fault of the photographer, but of the
sitter, who is thus ordained to wear his seamy side out. It
is supposed by some that the flesh does not repre11ent the
spirit in any case. We cannot understand the· feeling of
those who rlelight to stare in the looking-glass, aud admire
their own picture. Scarcely any one appears as he really is,
or is known in his true characte1-, but the bad as well as
tho good points are often mercifully hirlrlen. The picture is
cabinet size, and those who desire to po88e88 it may send
thirteen penny stamps to Mr. R. Wolstenholme; Photographic
Artist, 4-, P.re11ton New Road, Blackburn.
.As we anticipated, last Sunday at Blackburn was even
more successful than the first day. We have no doubt but
Mr. Armitage will be equally well received, and those that
have to follow him. We hope the terrible draught on the
platform has been suppressed. Our Representative has been
laid up by it; but the Saturday evening seemed the most
dangerous occasion. When that side door is open, the
platform must suffer, especially if the wind is in a certain
direction. Really we ought to send in a claim for damages,
as the loss of time has been most serious to us, besides the
personal suffering and permanent effect on the constitution.
PETEti LEE.-We greatly regret the view you take of the
controversy you have raised. You object to certain speakers
because of their incompetence: Do you not also lay yourself
open to the same objection? Or are Spiritualists to meekly
accept your opinions without daring to let the Oause have the
benefit of their more extended experiences? When a man
comes before the· public with a matter of discuBSion, he must
be prepared to have the whole question sifted in the interests
of trutb, and not take it as a personal offence because he gets
his position criticised. No word of personal detraction
appears in our remarks, and we suppress yours solely because
of their acridity, and tendency to wound those whom it is
our duty to protect. Our work is not to throw darts that
any one may desire to see hurled abroad. As for yourself
personally, we hold you in the highest esteem, and feel sorry
that you c.lo not calmly give discreet attention to the words of
those who are your seniors, even as you desire others to
attt>nd to what you say. Think the matter over in a different
spirit. W c intend giving you a friendly call one of these
fine spring days.
CAVENDISH Roous ANNlVERSARY.-The place was inconveniently crowded on Wednesday night; about double the
number expected came to tea. It was a complete aucce88.
Vi. c will report more in detail next week.
CAVENDISH Roo111s SsnvlOE.-On Snnday evening the
service will consist chiefly of abort addreBSes through
mediums, and spontaneous remarks from minds impressed to
speak. A sympathetic audience cannot fail to receive
interesting communications.
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THE NEW SPIRITUAL WORK.

J. BURNS'S VISITS TO THE COUNTRY.
My friend" Scotch Gardener" (who has arrived safely at
Adelaide) said many months ago, that be felt I would have
to "work off" the greater part
the Liabilities, as the
Spirituali11ta would not do what is required'. I feel that his
words are coming true. I have no objection to work them
off, only it appeared presumption on my part to attempt it.
I am ove.r worked now, and one meets with so many mishaps
in the country, that a few serious colds would put an end to
work and life altogether; but I must not die in debt, even if
I perish when the last shilling is acquired. Life could not
be more distasteful, from external circumstances, than it has
been these past years, so that what matters how and when
it ends, if it be spent in doing one's duty? To daily feel
the unspoken clamour of kind souls, who gave what they
could scarcely spare, and thereby kept the work afloat-to
feel their daily need of that which we are unable to repay,
makes life desperate !
The kind friend who filled up the £ 5 subscription card,
and suggested that the plan should be adopted by others,
writes thus:-" Send out 200 £5 collecting cards, and let
those who take them send you on a promiBSory note for £5,
payable in six months. By this means you have a definite
amount against a stated time, and be able to use the notes in
cases of emergency. Let me beg of you to try this. I
think you have plenty of friends who will be glad to see this
grievous burden removed from your shoulders. It ia net
your debt. Then why waste what belongs to your wife and
family, your health and strength, in what I fear would be
a hopeless struggle." He concludes by kindly offering to
take the first card.
Unfortunately I do not know half-a-dozen to whom I coul<l.
offer these cards. I sent a copy of a card repeatedly to
every reader of the MEDIUM, but it produced no particular
response. Those who can afford to do a little have done
their share. My work has passed out of the plane of the
monied people. They view me with distrust. The more we
progress in spiritual teachings, the fewer of the world'11
people are our friends. When it comes to the dire emergency that a man must be sacrificed, then he is wholly
avoided-he haa no friends then.
But I do not look on this matter in a hopeless, bitter,
repining spirit. I k1ww it will be done, and done in a better
way than we know of. The New Spiritual \Vork will not
be accomplished by means of money, but by means of work!
The poor, active, devoted workers will take the lead. Sartorial Spiritualism will fudge about, trade on acquired public
opinion, collect money, and spend it on the freaks of partisans
and place-men ; while those who have done the work, and
suffered by it, will be heartlessly ignored and covertly persecuted. He who hath e yea to see ueed not be told these
things.
What I loug to see are friends that love me even as I
love them, and who will toil in spiritual hope and trust
with me for a common end. I do not want to fall into the ·
hands of those who squeeze the orange, extract the juice,
and c&11t the poor, bruised husk away ! I will be wonderfully
strong to work if I fall in with generous soul-conditio~s of
love , where there is no ulterior motive, but only the honour
and progress •>f our common C1mae.
I have received kindly correspondence, and hope to go
forth with my Illustrated Lecture on the " Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism." Thousands will be instructed, and
money will be flowing in. The Spirit-world will pay its
debts: I am not the servant of Spiritualists. We are all
GLAsoow.-To-night there is an Anniversary Soiree, also a f:u·ewell servants and brethren.
J. B uRxs, O.S.T .
to M!·. Mor:1e, who speaks on Sunday and Monday evenings, an.I h n cogmt1on of Mr. and Mrs. Wallis. 'fheannouncernent was owr:uoked
BmoHTON.-There is an earnest spirit of inquiry iu Brighton, and for
last week.
some time we have desired to meet the readers of the MEntu:u and their
SouTH Lmrnox FRIENDS are invited to attend Mr. Burns's hicture friends. Perhaps some friend will su~gest a suitable place, some
for the Secularii!t Society, at Newington Hall, York Street, Walwortb, respectable public room. There are inqurries for mediums, or those who
on Tuesday, March 2!, at 8 o'clock.
can assist in circle experiments. On that matter we will be glad of
l<"oR Jom~ H. PoLLE11.-Io addition to what lw hcen alreadv acknow- early information, and the pennisEion to ~y it before our inquiring
ledged :-Mrd. Wynch, £1; Major Taylor, G~. ; G. S., l s.-MM.°EvEBITT, correspondents.
•
Lilian Villa, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N.W.
MERTBYR.-N~xt week we may be able to be morJ d~finite in regard
Mr. D. Jones, Secre~ oftbe Roxton Psychological Society, says his t-0 our contemplated viait to this scene of form?r labour.
CARDIFF.-Mr. Brooks has called and made eom ~ suggestions. We
father, who passed away 80 yeani of age, was woll known a.s a Spiritualist in Northampton, and as one of the oldest temperance men. Mr. are unable yet to fix dates or lay out any course of action .
D. Jones took the chair at a meeting on Spirituali8lll, held by the late
?tlr. Hillyard, in the Co.operative Room, Wellingbo~ough Road, as far
~k aa 1868. Mr. Ward was induced to look into the subjoot at that
A NOBLE RESO.LUTION.
tun.e : as we have heard him relate at a meeting in his own house.
A
gentleman
write~ that he was in the company of an
Fu.LI.NG.: Park Road, March 16.-Mr. Joeeph Hau. spoke on " Sin,·
humble and sincere Spiritual Worker the other day, when
What is it?" Mr. Wilson preeided.-J. T. Hooo, Sec., Sheriff Hill.
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the conversation turned on the circulation of the MEDIUM
and how to render it more useful to the Cause.
She said : "I take two copie.s a week; I wish I could take
more, but I make the most of what I take. After I have
read and lent them, I send a page here and a page there."
Suddenly the gentleman was impressed with the thought,
that he spent doable the amount weekly in cigars that
'~ould pay for 100 copies; and 100 copies in such hands
would do more good than 1,000 used in some other ways.
Our friend adds.: " Well ~ I have not smoked a cigar since;
but I cannot tell yon what I have suffered and still am
suffering because of my abstinence, as I have been a great
smoker for over forty years; but with God's assistance I
shall win."
He asks us to send 100 copies of the MEDIUM weekly to
the Spiritual V\Torker alluded to, for three months, that sha
mny have the opportunity of making them useful for the
furtherance of the Cause in the place where she resides.
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"Good night" being given, we adjourned t-0 another room t-0 co.nverae,
and, I hope, to seriously reflect on what had been giveu and the givers.
In a very short while I hope to see the givers in a materialized form ..
The medium is normal, enjoying with an equal degr'le of pleasure the
phenomena as any ~ittcr there. H e is doing a noble work, for which I
wish him God speed, and apoligize to him for the inadequate way in
which I have portrayed theoccurrenceH.
G. G.

OBITUARY.

JOHN BLACKBURN. HALIFAX.
A kind communication from Mr. A. D. Wihon, informs us that this
elder brother passed away on Sunday morning, March 8. " He has
lingered in an e.i:cruciating condition for many months. He bore his sufferings with fortitude and resignation to the last. I have every confidence in expressing my conviction that the good old man, 110,v reju\!enated , is gathering up hi, sheaves; for he has been a sturdy and valiant
worker in I.he Cau•e for a great number of years, and has had to endure
no little amount of persecution from its opponents. I understand that
brother Armitage, of Batley Carr, will conduct the fun eral ceremony,
which will take place on ''\Tednesday, the llth i!!St., at Elland Cemetary.
" Mrs. Greig, of Leeds, in our Spiritual Church, ·on Sanday evening
l\1R. l\1AHONY' S VISIT TO AMERIC \.
last, s poke from the worcls: • 0 death! where is thy sting? 0 grave!
To the Editor.-D;)ar Sir,-On Tue.,day, the 7th of April, ;\fr. J . W. where is thy victory ? ' The guides spoke in a feeling and effective manlll ahony sail from Liverpool on his long-contemplated tour in America. ner, of the ~terling characteristics of the veteran medium now emanci'l'he splendid services which Mr. Mahony has rendered to the Cause of pated from the earth condition, and culled many iessons therefrom for tho
Spiritualism, alike as a debater and a proeagandist, should render hi,, edi fication of the crowded congregation. Two improm pt.u poems were
tour in the United States one of special utility to the Am e rican mo,·e- also given by the speaker, to the evident satisfaction of the hearers. Our
ment. As a debater, he has no rival in England, and all hi&efforts in Sunday services are now well attended , in faot seat;i cannot be found for
t his direction have been Rplendicl triumplc~. I havA been pres nt at all, and many have to go back."
most of his pnblic debates, notably that for six nights with the Rev. T .
Respecting the interment, S. J. writes: "There was a large attendance :
Uaitey, at Consett, and three nights with Dr . .Anderson, at Ulverston, about 80 Spiritualist.a a11d 60 friends and relations. There was singing
fo ur nights' debates at L eigh, and Wigan, and two nighta with the at grave-side, and a good addrll88 by Mr. Armitage. lt wa,, a Spiritualist
Secular advocate, Mr. W. Collins, ancl I a m bound to say t.hat Mr. fun eral throughout; and we were much interested. The clairvoya11ta
Mahony carried all before him, and upheld the mighty truths of Spiri- deFcribed the ~ pirilual ~ight as beautiful , and mentioned several of his
m with brilliant effect. His last debate with Dr. Aveling, of old fri ends who were with' John Blackburn,' viz.,• J . \"Voodhead,' ' A.
t na li&
London, was a signal &
u cceBll for our Uause, and even the Secularists, in Bland,' and others. The clay will long be remembered.
Liver pool, admitted the master .mind of Mr. Mahouy O\•er h is opponent.
"On Sunday la.~t. Mrs. Bailey 1<poke in first- class style. It is generally
ln welcoming and honouring lllr. Mahony, the American Spiritualists said that a prophet has no honour in his own country, but it is 11ot so
u;H do creel it to their world-renown eel good sense, and if .there exists with Mrs. Bailey. The Spiritualists and friends of Halifax ar<> proud of
an opponent of Spiritualism, of exce1>tional power aa a debater, our her, and tru t Rhe may continue to improve as of late. The late ' Dr.
,\ mtrican friends will act wisely in getting a date fixed for an encounter Mellor' controlled on Sunday evening, and spoke mu eh in his wonted
or encounters.
·tyle. The address was very satisfactory to all-well delivered, full of
JIIr. Mahony has the advantage of a splendid memory,. and is, more: instruction, and interesting. She also spoke on Monday evening, and
O\'er, an unusually accomplished elocutioni5t. As a dramatic reciter, he after each address gave descriptions of ~pirit-friend s, most of them
st.ands almost (as far as my knowledge goes) with out an equal. H e is acknowledged."
lhe only man wbo has recited every line of our immortal Ba1·d's g reat
We knew John Blackburn upwards of twenty yea ri ago. when we
tmgeclies of" Hamlet " and "Othello." His present tour will, l am had the pleasure of visitiflg the kiml and enthusiastic Mr. Hedley, the
told, be largely directed to recitals. All a worker and an ornament to artist, who often had Mr. Blackburn at l1is h ou~e. At that time the
the llfovement, England could not send out a better man.
medium was controlled in the ti·ance with great facility, and spirits wit.h
His tour wil~ commence in Philadelphia, and from there to various different Yoic.,s would control alternately, and sing duets. He 'l\'l\8
towns en route to St. Louis, and from there t-0 Barton County, Mo , and also a powerful physieal medium , no tying with ropes could hold him.
round Springfield , Illinois, to Chicago, and from there by stages to Boston. Mr. Hedley used to report that the investiga tors would bore holes in a
I hope the Camp-meeti ng Committees may see their way to arrange large door, lay :Mr. Blackburn on to it. a11d bind him tightly to it with
for hia services :it the Lake Pleasant, and other camp meetings. Mr. cords, making the knots on the other ide of the door, so that he col'!d
}lahony is a. normal speaker who gives committees no trouble. Having not possibly reach them. The spirit4! would release him almost instantly.
personally known Mr . .Mahony many years, l can without any flattery When he vil;ited London with some friends about fifteen years ago,
tc tify to his splendid abilities. When I fast int.roduced Spfritualism to a party of genUemen bound him with all the security they could devise
his notice, he almost at once grasped the heights and dept hs of our taking a long time to fasten him. He was in the trance all the time
grand Philo ophy, and at once became a propaga 1idi~t L etters could They had scarcely left him , when the rop ~ s were thrown at them; the
b. addre,;sed , care of the Secretary, First AEsociation of Spiritua.list4!, spirits released him instantly. A clairvoyant saw them do it; it was
Eighth Street, Spring Gardens, Philadelphia, America.
indescribable.
'Visiting llfr. Mahouy every success on his tour, I remain, voura
Jl'lr. Blackburn was also a trance speaker, an all-round medium. lu
fraternally,
N. SmTn.
the MEDirAr , November 4,- lf\70, JB " The Spiritualist Plan," of the
39, Summer Hill, Birmingham.
"Halifax Circuit,'' compri ing Halirax, Bowling, K eighley, Brearley,
P . ~ .-American papers, please copy.
Sowerby Bridge, and Coley. There the name of John Blackburn appears
as a" trance medium": as also Edward Wood, John Wright, Richard
Naylor, and M. A . Illingworth, with A. D. Wilson as "Lecturer."
Three months' appointments were given ; but unforeseen change,s
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT SPENNYMOOR.
Through the kindness of our friend , Mr. Taylorson, we had on the 8th rendered it impracticable, and it was not repeated . The l'h.n of the
pre.~ent
Yorkshire Committee i~ an application of the same idea ; but
inst . the pleasure and honour to attend a physical sea11ce, held at that
gentleman's residence, Pagebank ; our friend, Mr. Taylorson, himself .the forces ha\'0 wonderfully increased since that day, and rendered all
of
effort more effective.
forms
being the medium. He 'is a!l amiable person, possessing a fine physique,
Mr. Blackburn was blind for many years. ThCl thought freqnent.Jy
and adapted in every pa1•licular for that peculiar phase of medium hip.
Condilio!1s are laid dO\~n, and rigorously o_bserved, especially enforci.ng harasses us, that our poor brothers and sisters {requently gutfer for want
of what would ease them in their afllfotions, but they are too proud to
punctuality as regards t.ime.
Six o'clock having arrived , the time specified for commencing, we complain. Spiritualists should look after such matters. No true blesarranged ourselves round the taule. W e then interrogated our s pirit. Ring can rest on our Cause otherwise.
friends, as to whether all was right or not, eliciting a reply in the affirmaMRS. SARAH HOPWOOD.
tive. " 'e commenced lo sing, and simultaneou..;ly with the singing
began the phenomena. A bell wa;: taken up and rung in various parts of
Sarah, the beloved wife of Wm. Hopwood, Drighlington, passed on
the room, after which the table wa,, lifted bodily t-0 a height that to the higher life on March 4, from a severe attack of epilepsy. Her
nece· ·itated our assuming an erect position. A short rest ; then again husband and tliree children are left to bewail her loss in the form. tine
to work . The bell again was caught up, and rung bl'iskly, also two was a devot.ed Spiritualist, an affectionate wife, a loving moth@r, and
tambourines were manipulated, and beat ,·igorously to the tuue of au cheerful friend. She was only 32 years of age, and pa..qged away on bis
a ppropriate hymn: these three being played simultaneously, and at Sith birthday. I would speak a wore! in sincere sympathy on behalf of
a rcaaonable distance apart. A friend, ptior to commencing, laid a.side the bcrea\•ed brother. H e is in poor circumstances, his health is frail,
some sweets, which were now handed around to each Hitter, by our un- and he is a devoted worker for the Cause. Any loving-kindness tbilt
seen friends. At this stage, a friend of mine innocentJy inquired the can be extended to him in his work and worldly prospects will be well
whereabouts of the tube.. H e was not long in ignorance, fo~ they directed. Mr. Hopwood now resides at Baywater Row, Birkenshaw, near
soon began to apply it across his hcacl and shoulders in a vigorous manner. Leeds.-Con.
A wreath wa.s .then taken up and shaken above our hi:ads, and then
quietly deposited round the neok of my friend. A drawer was then
MRS. THOMPSON NOSWORTHY.
pulled out of the table, and carried, along with other articles too numer·we regret to learn that l\irs. Nosworthy pa'!l!ed away on llbrch 10
ous to name, and deposited witrun the circle. T~e writer was also playfully tapped with the tube.
after an illness of onl:f two days. H er health had beiln declining for a
A lady sit.ter had a shawl taken ffott:l'off· her eboulclers and dropped long time, and her spirit was prepared for the change which comes to us
b,e.side her husband. She was also controlled for awhile. A pleasing all. Her absence in the form will be severdy felt by those dear ones wh6
sy mfeature in the varied manifestations, was direct writing by the chief have grown up around '.her, and this intimation will be read with
1
operating spirit. It was a characteristic production, powerfully sugges- pathetic feelings by many in this country and abroad.
tive of the assumed origin of the manifestations.
, Mrs. Nosworthy had an enlightened public spirit, &nd wa11 eager to be
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BURNLEY, March 8.-The meeting was convened at the house of a
of use to her fellow creatures. She held ~~ .the me!X'ory of ~er
father. George Thompson, the celebrated 'Abol!homst, and. 10 all pos:11ble fri end in Padiham Road, for a twofold purpo e, viz .. communion with the
way emleavoured to perpetuate t he good wluoh be so e1gnally accom- ·spirit-world, and to make an effort to relieve fina ncially one of our
pli hed. Our in tercounie with h e~ was long_ a.nd happy, and we feel that workers, who is at present out of regular employment. Need we add
that, meeting for such a purpo8e, the results obtained were all that could
we have lo ta. sincere co-worker from the vll 1ble form.
be deaired. The chair was occupied by l\lr. Briggs, who int.roduoed
the mbject of the evening's gathering. The controls of 1\lr. Wm. l\f.
MR. BALMFORTH.
Brown then took possession, selecting for their subj ect, " The influence
l\Ir. &lmforth, of Cullingworth, left ~o~ th~ higher .life, on l\>la~h 9, of the Spirits upon t.he inbabitant.s of earth." The snbject wa.s dealt
agf!d 90 years, 11 .faithful and honest, Spmtnahst. Th!! aged patriarch, with in a. way that highly gratified the audience, and delighted them for
when in good health aud manhood, was a true friend of the Cause, scat- ne..•rly an hour. A hdy medium was then controlled by a geuul ~pirit,
tci·ing the seed when ~he ground appear~ ba1Te~ and tho atmosphere who called herself ••Dewdrop." After a little melody, another medi um
nnpropilioos · but he lived to see the frmts of h1S labours, and to.re- was controlled by a spirit, who gave some very intere:iting facts about
j oice in that peace and friendship, \\'hich compensated for the sore tnals Jiis earth-life. '£he spirit of a minister t hen gave us a cllA!'acteristic
of the past.
.
address on " Search the Scriptures." We were then favm1red with
At t he interment, on the 14th, some hundreds of people took pa;t Ill
some very good clairvoyan~ spirit description , through the medium.ship
the proc ion, relath•es ~m far ~nd near, and a large oart:i;, of fnends of .Mr. Wiseman. They were all, with two eitceptions, rccogn i.~ed.
from Keighley. " 'l'here s a beautiful home for thee, brother, was sung,
Alt-0getber the mooting wa,, a most in tructive aud enjoyable one, aud
a nd two lriends made appropriat.e addresses on the useful works and
spe.'lks well for the future of the Cause here. \Ve are securi ng addinoble life of our a.'!Cended friend.-T. fl., Keighley.
tions, and have several very promising mediums.-W. l\1. Dnows, Livingstone Street.
l\irnDLESBOnouon: Granville Rooms, Newport Rood, l\iarch 15.-Mrs.
Yarwood gave her perdonal experiences in the morning, clo3ing with
descriptions of epiriU!, which were in every case succes5ful. She discoursed on "Angels " in the evWling. The Christian said angels had
WORK IN JEHSEY.
wings, and were a d.istinct order of beings. The SpiJitualist' angels
At 't. Ouen's on Wednesday, an address was give n by the writer to had no such wings ; their wing' w~re Light and Love, aad they held
a small but deeply interested company. The spiritual influence of the aloft the b.'lnner of Trnth. All mankind might become angels, and
meeting was excellent. At this place, a.~ iu the t_own on Sun~ays, ":"e should begi n the work at onoe. lliany epiriU! were described io the
get new lrea ret · at every meeting; and these baing all supplied with audience, and even the houses they had inhabited when in t h ~ l>ody. In
i-eadiug mat.t~ 1-, they thus have the ·fact.s and principles of piritualism all cases was l\Ir-. Yarwood succe!Sful, which made a marked im presgion
presentc1l in the fulle11t manner.
on a full house. She remains with us all the week, and n xt ' unrlay,
'rhe attendance at our service on Sunday was not so large as usual, doing all she can. l\fr. D. Richmond, Darli11gt-0n, one c>f the olde8t
but the piritual element was quite up to the mark; we have never felt Spiritualist.~ in England, wW also be with us on Sunday.-lt. ;u Kniso much power at th e services as in the evening meeting, especia~ly in mNo, Sec.
t h-:! cirdtl which concluded the day. There was much demonstration of
MlLLOM.-lt is a trite and tme saying, that " Enthu~ia m begeh1
Hpirit-pow r in various ways. An interesting feature of oar meetings llll
Sunday w as that the congr gations were for the 6r~t time supplied with enthu iasm," and it WRS never more truly eitempli fi ecl than at a recent
meeting
of our, for arranging for a festh·al here on Good Friday. In
the" Spiritual Lyre," thus imparting an element of permanency to the
pleaslll".i.ble remembrance of the last happy" a nd highly suc~s. ful gatherwork.
0:1tEOA.
ing, it was unanimousl y agreed to hold a " Shilling T n," nt '.\ lr. ll. J .
Taylor's, on Oood Ii'riday, April 3: the meeting t-0 comm ~ n ce at 3
D&voNronT: H eydon's Hall, !18, Fore Street, March 15.-At tho o'clock, and tea on the table at 6 ; and that half of the proceeds should
morning service we had a fair atte ndance, when a circle was formed, in be devoted to the " Liabilities Fund " of the Spiritual la t.itutio n, Lonwhich several person were influenced. Two very good messages from don . '!'here was a spontancou· wish expressed by several to shar~ in
spirit-friends were. given through the mediumship of Miss Bond, to .two providing trays, and helping in various ways ; and it was decid d tha t
strangerd, who were sitting. The spiritual gifts of some were alsq g1'·e.n all offer~ of a · istance be accepted, so as to render the proc~ crl ings rus
in writirig, through ]\[r. W. H. Tozer.-11~ the afternoon at our pr1- popular as possible, by enlisting a commnnity of itllere~ts and symvate circle, we wer e pleased to hear the gmdes of Mr · Meadley for a pathies. All friends interestoo iu the Cause are invited.- E. C. TAY1,011,
short time. Owing to the organism of the lady not being strong, they Secretary.
were pr.;vented from addressing ~s as they. wished, bnt hop~d at some
OswALDTWLSTLE.--The di.scour eon Sunday even ing was on " 'rite
futur<l ti111e to have the opportumty of doing so. We r eceived :m ad- Birth, Lite and Dea.th of tho Davil," a subject cho en by " Jone>," Mr.
dress from the impirers of l\:fr. Leader, who is developing as a speaker, Newell' gu ide. He travelled back to the early days of the hu1mn race,
and we hope ere long to see him occupying our platform, an instrument when, ignorant of the natural orJer ot the seasons, they thought t hat on
for promulgating the Tm th , which he is so deeply interested in. l\Iiss the approach of winter, with all it.a cold and b.u-rennes.~. somu c·.-il deity
Bond gave several clairvoyant descriptions; all but one were r ecog- had lain the generous god of the summer. 'l'he guiJe stated that tho
niscd. l\fr. Tozer's guides also gave us a short addres.~ and prayer, Devil was born of ignorance, lived on ignorance, and would very soon be
which termin\Lted the meeting. At 6.30, Miss Bond'R controls opened slain by the giant, Intelligenec. About thirty per on wer e pre5ent, and
the meeting with a very powerfnl and soul-stirring invocation. After listened very attentively to the discourSe. Mrs. N ewell. although not
l esson~ ft-om Scripture were read, the guides of tho Ramo lady kept the in a fi t condition , gave two imper onations, both of which were recogaudience in rapt attention for upwards of 30 minutes. dealing Yery n ised. After the meeting was closed, and while people ward clntting
eloqn eutly with the Ru~j ect, "God manifest in the fl esh," plainly sl1ow- together, one of our young mediums wa.s unexpectedly controll ed by a
i ng that the t heories lleld by otthodox Ohristians to-day were false res- spirit, who with great fervonr, and in broken Engl iilh, stated that he
pecting the man Jesus, as being the only person through whom God was a great black man and had lived in Asia. H e spoke of the b20efit.s
m.•nifested His presence and power, but clearly showed that Gorl was to b derived from living i11 harmony and good will. This was the fir t
manifested in all fl h. Mr. J. Meadley presided over the meeting. - time the medium had spoken so much, and b~ing quit.c naexp«cted,
HI'):-;. EO. F.S ·
caw;ed us much pleasurc.-RoBEUT l:lowA·r&, Sec.
I'£Sr>LETOS: Town Hall, Mar~h 15.-Mrs. R-Oberts, of Wals:ill, ndAnoWIOK: Dridge Street.-0.ur platform was occupied on Tuesday
ilre: ed a fair audienc(I in the afternoon on" Purity." It was :i beauti- last by Mr. W . Johnson, all usual. '£he time wa devoted to the answerful discom-se, showing the need of Purity in e very department of ing of questions.-l\1r. Joh11S0n also spoke here on Sunday, at 2.30, on
life-social, religious political, and commercial; and if men would only "'l'he Philo ophy of 'piritualism;' concluding ";th some advice to those
pnrify their every-day action!, the world would be brighter and better pr ent, 011 " How to live' in harmony with their spiritual and material
for all. In the evening Mra. R-OberU! again addressed a large audience, surroundings." AJt-0gether the meeting was particularly interesting and
her guid choosing for their ubject, " Tho need of Spiriwalism, and instl'Uctive, and merited a larger attendance.-1<'. SBAlll', l\1.S.P.
Hpiritual W orkcl'll " It was an eloquent discourse, showing the need of
Spiritualism in these unsettled times. The guides said, Spiritualism
BL.~OKBUR.'<.-Mr. Jas. Riley, 11, Alton Street, an enquirer into
h.i.d a great and mighty work to perform, and urged all who put their Spiritualism, with a perfectly honest, and candid, and truthful feeling
handa to the plough never to draw back until all had been redeemed from towards the subject, would be glad if some friend or friends, in pr about
the mi!l('ry which surrounds us to-day.-Next Sunday, Mrs. Butterfield , L11.ncashire, would help him to the full conviction of the reality of a
of Hlackpool. All strangers and friends are cordially invited.-Con
; Hpiritua.l life after the so-called death of the human body ; aod would
TONEuou B: Sailors' W elcome, March 16.-,l\iorning service, at 11 , kindly communicate with him a"t the above addr .
medium, i\1r. Wm. Burt; subject, •· The ble ings of unity" ; 11 30,
RooRDALE: Marble Works, March 15.-Grand addr · se.~ were given
lnv tigatoN' circle; healing powers brought t-0 hear on two friends by Mr. J. S. Schutt, afternoon and evening, whicl1 were highly apprethroui.;h tho medinmsbip of Mr. Thomas. Present, a very large number ciat ed. The &uhj ect in the evening was, "Other World Order," in
of Spiritwilists and manv strangers. 7 p.m., Medium, Mr. w. Burt. which a groat deal of information was g iven. To conclude wit h, a
I nspirational diilcour· e, •· The voice of the dead." Line of argument: shrewd Yorkshire man controlled, and for fifteen minute., rivetted the
that as in the atomic world nothing was lost or annihilated, 80 in the realm attention of a highly gratified audience, with the good and Hound advice
of thought , and world of sound, mental and audible voice were in con- which he uttered.-Con. SEo.
tinuit.y. accounting for the fact that mental and andible messag !ll were
HE1'TON-LE-HoLE: Miners' Hall, March 15.-Mr. John Scott defrequcntly received from friends to friends resident in other and distant li vered a very interesting address-" Does man live a conscious being in
parl8 ; showing that the 11ense11 of human existence are carried into and the life beyond?" the hall bein9 crowded. Afler the add r s he deseitercised in the spiritual world, subject to the same la.w, all proY n by cribed several of the strangers 6urroundings (or pirit-friends) which
the fact that mental messages and audible voices are received, and heart! were nearly all recognised. Mr. Scott is a very powerful claii-voyant,
by friends from those who havo departed this life; that the volcea of and is very u eful in our Cause, ever ready to oblige.--JA. M.u1tRAY,
t he dead ringing in the ears of the living are a substantial reality ; Sec.
•
that the vcice of the departed declared in unmistabable language the
WEST HARTLEPOOL: T emperance Hall, Brunswick Street, March 8.future existence. The deepest ·attention was paid to the delivery of this The morning circle was addressed by l\:lr. Knee.~baw's a nd Mr. Ashman's
powerful and energetic diacourse, lasting 40 minutes, by the largest guide11, which with sioging and prayer made a very profita ble time. A
congregation e,·er assembled in our hall. 8 p.m., Oircle: much di.sew;- circle was held at l\lrs. Fothergill's in the a~ernoon, when the g uides of
sion ensued, and on leaving the hall, we observed groups of penons Messrs. Kneeshaw, Fothergill, Ashman, anrl Oliver, took part, and we
arguing on the merits and demerits of that they had seen and heard. had a good lesson in psychology. Prayerful reference 'ms made to Mr.
-Coll.
•
Ferguson and family who are returnin~ to altaire. Mr. Kneeshaw's
Aslm<GT-Oli, March 15.-Mr. Jos. Stevenl!On gave an excellent addresa subject in the evening WM "The Divmity and Humanity of Christ."
to a very good audience on " SpiritualWn, fact or fiction? ''-Jim. Text.a were quoted proving the speaker's position, that Je11us never preRo:imraos.
tended to be aught else than human , as~we all are.
·
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MR. J. ARMITAGE AT LEEDS.
Ennrausrur ELu.L, SKEEPSOAR, MAB.OH 15.
At 2.80, the audience cho e the " Self-hood of Man" as the subject for
Mr. Armitage's di.l!course. The controls dealt with the question of
man's responsibility ; that, a.s a being who will• to do, or not to do, it was
only just that he al1me should suffer th<J consequences of his own doings;
that. it was moral cowardice for men to seek to shift the burden o( their
responsibility on to the shoulders of another, hence the vicariouR atonement was a libel on human justice, as well as on divine justice. They
strengthened their po ition by reference to the scientific ethics of the
age. Although admitting that man was " free" to do right or wrong ;
in other words, that man was a free agent, they contended that he was
a creature of circumstances, hemmed round by conditions over which he
had no control. They referred to the memory, regarding it as the Book
of Life, in which· man wrote the story of his life as he journeyed on,
and which he could not obliterate, and hence the importance of
living a good, pure, moral life. The address not only evinced a highly
intellectual mind, but an intellect presided over by a pure morality.
The influence of such addresses is immeasurable. They contain no
trace of a cynical, carping spirit ; nothing of the iconoclastic style, for
while they destroy the old and build up the new, they do it so gently
that men find themselves imperceptibly drifting away from their ancient
moorinl?s of thought, from creeds and dogmas, and landed on the beach
of Spintual Truth.
In the evening our worthy chairman read from the •llethodfat Time1 a
review of a work recently published by a Dr..Witton, entitled" Beyond
tho Shadow," in which the author contended that the whole Christian
Church had misunderstood the t~chings of Jesus. He ridicules t.he
idea of a physical resurrection, accompanied by a simultaneous judgment,
boldly declaring that judgment is not po tponed until after death, but
takes place here below, as well as beyond the shadow. The subject for
J\Ir. Armitage was therefore" Beyond the Shadow;" which was t.Nated
in a manner that would impress our non-Spiritualist friends , that an impassable chasm existed between orthodox Christianity and the teachings
of the Spheres, which no amount of sophistry can bridge over. The
t.heology of orthodox Christianity, with its pomp, its dogmM, its formula.~. and it, cold, materialistic teachings, was contra~ted with the
Spiritualist Philosophy of Life, in a . bold and vigorouR ~tyle, and in a
manner t.hat carried the audience with the speaker, and held them spellbound. The Theologian's heaven, with ita " pearly gates and street5 of
gold," wa..• described as a most fitting habitation for earth mi&ora, anil
those who would draw the line of distinction between themselves and
t.h.e re tof humanity-" the unco guid."
Mr, Armitage's '~•it was thoroughly enjoyed by e.'lch and all, and our
sincere wish is, that he may lirn to enjoy a good old age, and thus be
the me.'l!'s of presenting to those who are hungering and thirsting aft-er
truth , the 'fruths of Spiritualism in a way calculated to lead th m away
from hmks of an effete theology, to revel and bask in the sunshine of
l>ivine Love.-Cos.
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BLAOKBUR!I: Public Hall, Water Street, March Hi. - The three
services were a complete success. The room in the morning was nearly
full. Mrs. Groom spoke on " Spiritual gift.6," and gave clairvoyant
descriptions. In the afternoon the Service of Song-" Eva "-was rendered in a very touching and pathetic manner ; the iringers sang well •
~r. Holt. led them effe~tivel_Y, and Mr. Hirst was quite up to the mark
m rendenng the connective pieces. The hall in the evening was crowded
every inch of standing as well as sitting room being occupied ; at lea i,
1,400 or 1,500 people being present. Mrs. Groom spoke on "Spiritualism, a science and a religion." In hPr address she denounced the
execution of criminals ; and said that Spiritualism taught that if criminals
were not fit to live on earth, they were much more unfit to b3 ushereded into the world of spirits, unretormed and thirsting for revenge. She
also denounced the Soudan war .as a most unjustifiable war, and spoke
strongly against war in general, but. wara of invasion and annexation in
particular. A series of cjairvoyant descriptions closed tne day's proceedmgs.-Con.
MAsom:sTEB: Temperance Hall, 'ripping Street, Ard wick, March 15. Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, in the morning answered questions as usual,
with the sat.isfaction which is given to all, by the answers to the various
questions. We can lll!.'ure our fri'lnds thst they miss a grand opportunity, in not coming to the morning meeting, from which all are able to
learn more becalt!l6 of the variety of questions put. We are able to
grasp the answer more readily than from a discourse. In th~ evenin?,
the following subj ects were handed up : 11 Christ. the corner stone, '
"The Signs of the Time.•," 11 Science and Relig ion." The controls slid
t-0 use t.he subjects rightly they could unite them into one, and the
e.xpression they portrayed was truly edifying to all ; and tho e who were
looking for something to grasp hold of from the Spiritualist , were ablt:
to get it from the discour~e given.-J. S-ronos, Sec.
PLYUOU'l'B: Farewell Tea to Mr. J. H. Sloman.-On Wedn esday,
March 4, the Spiritualists of Plymouth rallied at the Richmond Hall ,
to bid farewell to our re.,pected President, Mr. J.B. Slom!lD, who leaves
for Australia. A splendid Tea was provided, and ample justice done to
it. 'I'he tables were presided over by Mesdames Mill.:r, Pearce Jut.son ,
Trueman, and Chapman. Over 60 sat down to T ea, these being largely
increased by others who could not arrive in time. The meeting wr.s
opened by our Vice-President. Mr. Stentiford, llfr. R. S. Clarke followed
\Yith an address suitable to the occasion, and received as au rxpr ssi on of
the sentiments of all. Mr. Clarke concluded by propo ing a resolution.
which was seconded by Mr. Ramsay, " That this meeting desirl's to place
on reco1·d its sense of the great lo>s sustained by the Free piritual
Society of Plymouth, by the departure from these shores of Jllr. J. B .
Sloman, whose munificent support bas been beyond all praiso, and whose
geniality has won so many friends. It wishe.• Mr. Sloman continu ed
prosperity and strength tg assist the Cause iu that country w which he
is going." Mr. Sloman very feelingly replied, giving his experiences in
Spiritualism for the last five years, and telling of the consolat1on which it
bad afforded him. Other Hhort speeches followed. Fruit was l1anded
round plentifully, throu~h bhe munificence of Mr. and llfrs. Smith.
Then
followed Phrenologteal Delineations of character by Mr. J . Smith,
BA'ILE\' 0Ann.-On Sunday evening, ?iirs. Morltiy, of Halifax, and JUiss
Armitage, ooou\lied our platfor1n in a very able manner. A m.ost spiri- a young man of great promise ; the readings weie so accurate that the
kept coming to the platform until the president had to closq the
people
tual, A)'mpathettc influence pervaded the whole of the meeting, which
was evinced in the former being controlled with her eyes open, in which m~eti11g on account of the lateness of the hotµ" . The friend separated
manner she discoursed for forty-five minutes. The guides dilated on with a feeling that a pillar of the Church was gone, but with a deterthe teachings of Spiritualism, and on the great number of spiritual visitors · mination to carry on the w'Jrk with renewed zeal.-Cos.
PLn1ou-ru: Richmond Hall, March 8.-Afternoon circle, 40 pensons
pre.5ent on all sides, wishing to make their presence known to their relations and friends. They, also, urged all Spiritualists present to arouse present. Mr BP.st chairman. Mrs. Trueman and Mrs. Chapmiln,
themselves, and each do their individual share of work, and extenil the mediums. Table manifestations good; one friend controlled the table
hand of fellowship to those who are in need of sympathy. They could who had been lost for some years. and gave his name; afterwards con·
assure us tbat there would be a marked increase in our numbcrd l>ef.Jro trolled Mrs. Trueman, and told his friends who were there, that he wa..~
another twelve months were pa ed, for they perceived by the surround- drowned at Sidney, Australia.-Evening service, attendance good, the
ings that there was a number of people in the district who were inves- guides of Mrs. Chapman opened with the invocation. after which Mr.
tigatiqg S"piritualism privately, and they would be sure. to make them- Pa.yriter wa.i controlled by the spirit of a gentleman who was announced
selves known ere long. They urged all to let their light shine; to live to gh·e a normal address on "Salvation," but who passed on to a brighter
a life of moral rectitude, so that all may see the excellence of the sphere on that day. The guides said he controlled the medium to fulteachings of Spiritualism. After this guide relinquished control, it was fil his engagement, not in a normal state but as a Apirit. H e was glad
a surned by a little African spilit girl, who possesses good clairvoyant to say that Salvation WM in the hands of all that would seek after truth
powers, but was afraid to use them on account of incurrin~ the dis- and holiness in God our Father, and not by the blood of J esus, as taught
pleasure of her 11 medi" However, she ventured t-0 u e 1t in one us by Christians; that we must work out our own Salvation, to reach a
instance. The favoured one was a mother who wa11 mourning the loss of brighter sphere, when God calls us from this earth, that whosoever will
her little one. She iwured her that it was not dead, but was living, still may come. The address was listened to with great attention by all
close hy her side, watching her, and often trying to sooth her in her present, several knowing hiru in earth-lifc.-After the service the memgrief, The information imparted was quite cheering, and the way in bel'l! met to elect a Presidoot and Trustee in the place of our earucst
which the mourner acknowledged the truth of statement after $tatement, worker. Mr. Sloman, who sailed for Australia 011 Friday, when Mr. Stentithat was made respecting her mental state, showed that these were ford , Vice-President, was elected President, Mr. Best, Vice-Presiden t ,
excellent clairvoyant abilities, wbich if used were calculated to carry Mr. Chapman, Trustee.-PLYM.
happiness and joy into many a sorrowful heart. On this spirit withdrawDABTO!f.-'Ve had our first meetinl:? here on the 8th , and our room
ing, Miss Armitage was controllt:d and gave a number of clairvoyant was well filled, and some had to remain m the kitchen besides. Although
descriptions in a very felicitous manner, all.pf them, with one exception, we onlv gave out invitations to a few, the !Jews spread quickly , and we
being recognised ; and this one they affirmed would be found to be correct. had a
good meeting. We opened with singing Longfellow's .. Psalm
There can be no doubt as to the value of clairvoyant de criptions in our of Life," then Mrs. Yarwood's guides opened with a very impressive
t!Cl'Vices. There may be excellent discolll"8CM, which evince much clear invocation · afterwards sho read Acts, ii., and informed tne meeting
reasoning, but strangers require something that appeals directly to their that the ~me work was being done to-day as \Ya.s spoken of in tbi
consciousness as well. After a good 11 talk," ought to come facts-- chapter, but instead of it being looked at in a proper light it WM t'idiculed
proofd of thP immortality of the human soul. These make their mark and scoffed at, and she related instances where it had occurred of late.
on our individual consciousness. First convince the visitor, then you Another hymn wa11 sung, and her guidP.11 took for their subj ect, " Prayer,"
have a subject that will listen to your teachings. And when clairvoy- which was discoursed upon for half-an-hour, showing what a false idea
ance is Wied in this, its legitimate sphere, there cau be no doubt as to it~ there was in it, and told us that what we wanted was more love and
priceless worth. Were it used merely to pander to a morbid curiosity, charity to each oiher, also less words but more actions. 'l'he meeting
and with an eye to the furtherance of the social position, something was brought to a close by giving an invitation to fonn a circle for investimight and ought to be said ag-o.inst it~ use in our servires. J, for one, gating. One old friend came in after the other,; had gone away, and
would raise my voice against it, as a desecration of a sacred gift. In- was talking when Mrs. Yarwood described an old woman, and also the
deed I would ntver use it, nor suffer it to be used for mercenary pur- house where she had li!ed when on earth, 8;1@
o a ,·err pecul~r chair and
~.-ALFl1£D KITSON .
other furniture belongmg to the house, which he 1!31d waa hj.• aunt, who
Buwn;ouAM : Oozell Street Board Schools, i\Iarch 15.-Mr. J. P. had been dead over 50 yean1. This man was a real support.er of
.
Turner gave a lecture on " Victor Hugo, King of Poet&," embodying a Bradlaugh.-Coa.
LEIOESTER : Silver Street Hall, March 15.-0ur service was well
graphic account of his life and works : showing the sublime man in all
hi~ ~nd thoughts, ever ready to defend the weak and the poor, attended. Mr. Bent's spirit-guide gave a very good address on "GencritiC1Sing all abu&es and intolerance. His poems were reviewed and tleness," a link that binds the spirit-world to man ; also a very earneiit
their beauties pointed out, illustrated by apt selections which were prayer: " Let there be peace in our time, 0 God ! " A very harmonio~
read very ably. Mr, Turner did his work in a very talented m3nner. feeling prevailed. Mr. Saimbury could not speak, as announced, his
~ttle boy having passed f,o ihe Better Land,-S . A. SHEPHERD.
We had a pleasant and instructive evenin~ .-Coa.
·
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LIVERPOOL: Rodney Hall, March 8.-Mr. J. J . Morae discour.~ed on
The Modern Hesurrection." 'l'he control sketched the morbid and
gloomy views of death held by the churches, whose relentless jaws, they
13.y, are constantly devouring the fairest of earth; repreeen~ as llauh
and cruel, robbing 115 of tho e we love dearest, wh.en we ha\·e JUSt l_earned
t-0 love them; attaching to these sad events au 1~crut:ible prov1d~n~,
and often an everlasting separation. But every mev1table expenence
must have a purpose, and that purpose determined by an AU-wise, bcineficent God. That the view Spiritualism presented of death, destroyed
all it· miserable and gloomy associations, and enkindled in the breast of
humanity a knowled~e that all would ultimately be h~ppy, and not that
all the felidlons mu 1c of the world wouloi be hushed rnto a calm when
t he loved ones expired. Death, so-called, ought to be considered as
n•cessary. a.~ birth, because it is a spiritual birth. Thi~ the answer to
Why do we die? which the churches a.re gradually bemg d eveloped to
ace pt. 'fhe churcbianic view• of the after-life were ridiculed, aud the
Spiritualistic view eloquently enforeed.-JNo. ArNswoRTK.
BRADFORD: 448, Horton Lane, March 15.-ln the absence of Mr.
H l'pworth, Mr. Luke W1·ight and Mr. Parker, two local mediums, gave
us able addrtlllses : The fir.-t on, " What are the advantages of Spirituali illll over other isms?" and the second , An earnest appeal to the audience
t-0 strive afler a pure and upright life here, as a preparation for the lifo
h~reafler. Our attendance was 38 in the afternoon, and 58 in the evening. which we consider very good.-E. H"'RTLEY.
BISHOP AUOKLAND: Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, Jl:larch 15.-Mr.
Oyst-0n, of Hunwick, occupied our platform last night, with the usual
results of giving great satisfaction. Mr. Crudace presided , and called
upon Mr. Dunn, who was upon the platfom1, to give the audience a few
words at the close, which he did to the enjoyment of all. and we spent a
very profitable evening.-Jomi MEYSFORTD.
NoRTU SHIELDS: 6, Camden Street, 1\larch 10.-" The Man J esus,"
was ·.he subject t~ken by the guide of an old friend Mr. Gilbertson, of
North Seaton. It was an eitten ive discourse and was well received.J. T. MoK.ELLAR, Sec.
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THE CHILDREN'S LYOEl1K.
MIDDLESBOBOUOH: March 15.-We had present 35 children, 11 officel'3, 4 visitors. After prayer, singing, ruarchin~. and calisthenics, golden and silver-chain recitations were gone through hy the children and
officers, the le&ons were proceeded with: ·• The Mineral kingdom and
tho Human Kingdom ." 'l'he answers from the children fairly took
everyone by surprise. The improvements in singing, reciting, marching, exercising and general conduct, were truly gratifying. After a
clo.ling prayer the session ended, when the children were regaled with
fruit , by the liberalit}' of Mra. Varey, and thus ended, a succeasfulression,
showing every encouragement t-0 all present.-RoBT. B. KNEESHAW.

WOR:S: IN LONDON.
C.A:VL'io1su Roow, March 15.-ln the absence of Mr. Bengough, Mr.
J. Burns lectured on " What is a Spiritual Dispensation ? 11 saying that
though he did not ·profess to be able to give a full answer, yet the putting the question might be t·he means of obtaining a clearer light. 1t
was a very pleasant meeting.
HAOK.'iE\" Row, E: P enieverance Cofl'ee Honse, 155, Great Cambridge Slreet, March 15.-The guides of Mr. Savage gave a short trance
:iddre- , followed by clairvoyant descriptions by the medium iu his
normal condition. The whole closed with a physical sitting.-On Sunday evening, March 22, at 7 .30, it is our intention to hold a seance for
the benefit of one of our number who has been for some conMiderable
time connected with the Cause. H~ i.:i out of employment, and owing
t-0 the badness of trade finds it extrer.uely difficult to obtain any. We
have therefore made the above a.rrani;ement in the hope of seeing a
number present. If there are any who cannot personally attend, they
may scud subscriptions to ·the Treasurer, 1\fr. C. Vince, 44, Roxton Street,
who will gladly receive any donations, however small, to this object.
The case is recommended as a deserving one by the following gentlemen:
Mr. Savage, Mr. Cristus, and Mr. Potterveld.-C. H. DENNIS, Pres.
HoxTOY : 227, Roxton Street, March 15.-0ur Clerkenwell friends
formed their own Society, and sou1e of our me111bm went t9 their assistance, which reduced our meeting. But we wish them God speed, and
we hope to work together in unison in this great Spiritual Work. We
will be represented at Cavendish Rooms on Wednesday evening . On
unday, at 7.30, the second quarterly report and i\lr. Webster's report
from Cavendish Rooms will be cousidered.-D. Joues, Sec., H.P.S.
W ALWoan1: Lamb's School-room, 43, Manor Place, March 15.-1\ir.
Swatridge delivered an inspirational address to an appreciative audience,
aft er which Mr. C. P. B. Alsop made an impres:iv<> speech on personal
experience, and the relation~ of the Bible to Spiritualism. Several
strangeni present seemed anxious to learn more of the subject.-Marcb
22, Mr. Veitch, "Phil~ o~hy and Phenomena of Spiritualism: are they
rlevilish in their origin·." 29, llfu.' Keeves; April 5, Seance.-GEO.
PEnDLF., Sec., 'V .S.A., 5, Pa~ley Road, Surrey Gardens.
UPrf'.n IloLLOW,\\" : 3, Alfred T~rrace .-On .. aturday evening Mr.
Savage's seance was mo. t successful in affording evidences of spiritprescnce. On Sunday evening, 111r. Walker gave a short address to
Spi rituali.::tts, and then gave evidences of spil"it-presence to sitters. Next
·unday will conclude the;ie meetings, as lllr. Swat:idge is about to move.
-CoR.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH 22nd, 1885.
J,ONDON.
C.lVE!IPISB Rooxa, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7: Open MeeUng, Mediums and
Other Speakers.
K1LBOH.-Cres ..1ok Hoaae, Percy Rosd, Carlton Rolld, at 7, Mrs. C. Spring, Seance,
alternate Sunday•, March 29. The Room to be lot on other Eveolnga.
H1cuor Ro.lo, E.-Porseveranco Cofr•• Hollie, !66, GreatCambrklgo Street, at T.30.
l!eanw.!io:.~:-..~·:,t ~~."..~~tht!~·sg\~t~~111t.
Ho:tTO!f.-Perseve,...nce Coffee Hoose, 69, Roxton Street. Seance at 8, Mr. Webster
Medium.
Muruaon Ro.a.n.-let, Seymour Place, Sunday, at 11 a.m., Mr. Hoperofl; at 7
p.m., A Seance; Wedneoday, Phy1IC3l; Thunday, Clalrvoyance1 Frltlay,
~~":o~g:!ar:;o:rdB:~~Y\V.Mrs. WaU.er; all at 7.46 p.m.-J. M. Dalo, Hoo.

1

UPP~~.i:~~t~w::cl ~~.~~e.'.':'erraco, at 7, Mr. Swatrldge: "Splrltunllsru;
W•Lwoua. - L~mb"• School Room, 43, Ma.nor Place, at 7, Mr. J. Vcllch :
'"Philosophy and Phenomeo& of Spiritualism: Are they devilish In their orl:;la! "
At 8.30, Healing.
WEEK NIGHTS;
SPUtlTtU.L l!fSTITUTIO!f.-Monday, at 8, School or Splrllnal Teochers.
Tuelday, Seance at 8 o· clock. Mr. To,.n1, lledlum .
KslfSUCOTO!f.--61, Netbcr"ood Road, near Uxbridge Rolld Station, Wednesday a t !.
K1Leo111<.-At Mrs. 8prln1fs, sco above. Tnesday, at 8, Development.
PROVINCES.
Asnt!IOTO!f Cou.1ur.-At 2 and G p.m.: No Information.
Il•oOP.-Band R><>m, at 2.30 and 8: No Information.
Buaow-uc-Fva.... sss.-80, Cavendish Stree" at 8.30 : Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon.
BuLn Cua.-To"1l Streat, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Hepworth.

::~~~:~Cc~~::-:,~~~~:::~. :~~:i:ird :~s1 ~.m.

Bucour.-lnle lllgenco Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mrs. Greig.
Buu11111onu.-Oozell1 St.root Board Sohool, at 11 I!. 6.30: Local Speakers.

g~..0':..:~~~~:·H!'1~~~:!nw!:~ s=~Y an~·;t :.lo:"ilr. ~-r·A~~:~:~.
1

8

8oWLU10.-8plrt1ual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 6 : Mr. T. Bold< worth.
D~~dll~·;.:~lit"::l~ior~li'1hill!~~n:~t, Hall Lano, Walteftelll Road, 2.ao,
Spiritual Lyceum, OddreUowa• .Rooma, OUey Road, at 2.30 and 6, Afr. Peel.
Jackson"• Mllslon Rooma, ••8, Horton Lane, at 2.30 I!. 6: No Inrormatloo .
.:Jno1rr.-At Mrs. Cooper"s, 60, Croclthorbtowo, at 8.30.
Cu•sT&ll·LK-~TllBBT.-Mcchanlo"• Hall, at 8 p.m. : No Information.
Dxvolfl'O&T. - Heyden"• Hall, 98, Fore Street, at u, .lltllis Bond and Mr. Tozer,
" The Sclenoe and Faota of Splrltnallam " ; at 8.30, .lltllla Bond, " What do ""
know or God I ••
E1sT1a.-The Mint, at 10.U at 8.30.

~~=~:-~~~ ~'n a~f~.' ~~·~ ~\d~;~~ao'.' :r~rj ~J~ ~'!:!~·~·~·he Gospel
0

ot Rest." Monday at a, 0 Man : Why wa.a ho made? "
H.u.ir.u:. - Spiritual Church, 1, Wlndine Road, 2.30 and 8 p.m, Mr. Roscoe.
Lyoeum at 10.31. Monday, Servloe, 7.30.

:~::==·~~~·ul>f:"~\: !:~.;r;,s~r~\:~ ::30~=~~y, at 7.30 p.m.
Jsaan.-Odufello.,.· Hall, St. Heller 1, at 3 and 8.30: Mr. Ware.
KuBn;:-~:;:- Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Coltlu Bdgp and Mn.
0

Ku.LucowoaTa.-At 8, No Information.
Lnos. - Payehologlcal Hall, Grove Houae Lane, back of Bnlll.l"lck Terrace, at
. 2.30 and 6.30 : .1141.u Beetham.
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeepscar Terrace, 2.30 di 8.30: Mn. Riley and Miss Haulson.

LSIOUT:.~~l s~t~~,:·:;u~aet~~:::d a:.~o~r~:d~~~~.:'t"ton.

LIVilPOOL.-Rodney Ball, Rodney S~eet, Mount Pleasant, at u a.m., and 8.30 p.m.,
Mr. J. Lamont.
Sti:., Jlr. J • .d. Smilll, 106, CJranbr Strea, PriMu &ad.
lcl.lOOL&8rt&LD.-Splrttualllll' Free Chureb, .Paradlae l!treet,aU.30: Rev. A. Rw.htoo.
82, Fonce Street, at 8.30, Local .lltlodlums.
M.LtCoHUna..-Tempe,...nce Ball, Tipping Street, Ard,.lck, 10.30, and 6.30: lllr.
J ohn C. McDun.>ld. Memoen' Meeting In the oveulog; all earnestly luvltecj.
1

Mo~~~::s~~~!\\'.:!~i1s~~t~~~\~.i,"!'!'t~:~

: :so : Mr. James.
Mo&1.xT.-Splrltuat Ml.ulon Koom, Cba.rch Sl:reet, at 2.ao and d: Mr. G. Shore.
MronLuaoaoooa.-Graovllle Leotu.re .Rooma, Ne,.port Road, at IU.30, and 6.30,
Mrs. Yarwood, and Mr. D. Richmond, Darlington.
N&,.O.lBTLIH>!f-Trn.-Welr'a Court at 8.30 : Mr. B. Harris,'" Life and the Lt vet.'"
NoaTH.lllPTO:<.-Cowper Cottag<i, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30.
No&Ta Sauswa.-8, Camden Street, at 2 and 6.16 p.m.: T. C. E.

N~~.:uc'i;;:i~r~~:.:~~l:~~ri,uys.:"?i:!~ ~~:C,,'·~~t!:~~~w.
OLoa....:.'.'::;::Yu~~: street, at 2.30 and e: Mr. Schutt.

Osw.lLDTWISTt.B. - At Mr. Tomlloaon°1, 180, .No• Lane, at 8.30, Development.
PIUfDL&TOt<.-Town Ball, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mrs. Duttertield.
PLTMOOTa.-Rlchmond Hall, Richmond Street, at s, and 6.30 : No lo!ormatlon.
KooaoJ.L&.-Regeut Ball, Regent l!treet, at 2.30 aud 6 p.m., No Information.
WoonOlday, Circle at 8.
Marble Works, 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mr. J.B. Tollow. Wednesday, Circle at 8.
Ba11,,1Bw.-Cocoa Bouae, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30 :

~~:< a"::us!~a~r;r!'.~!::::. t~~:U:.·1!:, ~~1L:.:,~·. ~d~~: ~r~i~vg.:C1e,
1

1

at 7, '"The Mystery of Iniquity;"' at 8, Circle. Medium, .lltlr. W. Burt.
i!o!fD&aUJtD.-323, l:llgb :;tree• Wen, at d.llO: Circle.

fv~~.:=~~cf~~~~~~~tb s ~et, at 8.30.
6 3

H..aTL&POOL.-Temperanoe Hall, BruDJwlok Street, at 10.30 and 6.30, Mr.
J. Livingstone. Wednesday, Circle at 7.
WESTuooouro!f.-Late lofant 1 Sehool, WIDgafcel, at 2 & 8: No Information.
Wa8T P&LTO!f.-At Mr. Tbomaa Taylor·a, J:ldeu Bill, at 6 p.m.
W&aT

0

· ~~~~~~~~-

YOBUBlllll Dt8T&IOT.-lilr. C. Poole, Cor. Sec., 28, l'ark Street, Barkerend Road
Bradfonl.

M.R.p!~e~t 8v:30~LIS"ii

APPOINTMENTS. -

March 1, Olugow, 2, Carlton

Jllr. and Mrs. Wallis ..m be able to receive occasional calls from Eoglllb Societies.
For dates and terms apply, 3, Dixon A venue, Uroubtll, Glasgo".
Mr. and .lltlrs. W. are '"at home•• for private consultation on Wednotdaya, by
appolntwenl. l'ubUc Receptlou S<>aoce ror mo111tier. and rrtencll, on Friday•, Crom
7.ao t.lll 10 p.m •. at J, Vlxon Avenue, Croublll.

Mr. J ohn Mould, formerly president of the Newcastle Spiritualists
Society, has embraced the "Religion of Humanity," and has long ago
x-.,~ · sau"nra~!",i.~1~j,;'alia~:bT~~~~~· =~~ 1ov11at1ona to apoak
:igreed with us on the inh11ma11ity of the " bolts and bars 11 systA;m of
t tlsting mediums. Mr. Monld's lecture on "Positivism" on Sunday last
Sundays: Man:h 16, Liverpool; 22, Rocbdale, 1rbrble Works; 29, Manchester;
was attended by some twenty hea.r~ra. It would be well if all aliens in April 6, z!befficlu; 12, Blackburn; IV, Oodllaw; 2,, ltvchdate, .Marble Wurks.
the ranks of piritualism could find out ju.st where they b long, and take
0
up thefr true positions. .Positivistii, Papists and various fo1ms of Sectaro~~rc't 2~ ~~1:,~~it~':.'~h':~~alA?,~i":~. ·~1:.~·1~9 ~ ;;,"~C:.:~··~~:~
ians, make bad Spiritualists, and a contentious, r etrogrCS!Sive· Spiri- 60 .t 6, Sbeev•car, LeC\11. Ex 1ruotof t.u Llmoulal frow R. Scot~. E><1., Brlggat.1, Leed.I:
Atr
•
.McDvuat.h.1'1
Con troJ1 bav o Lbe quit.Ht.)•, t.Hgolty, pG"A'e.r , t! Deru, gr~, llDd
tuali;;m.
elegauee or tho1e of .lltlrs. H. Brlnen ." Week nli;bt."s to 1111. For open dateJ and

M.

J

SPECIAL SEl.WlCES, A.NNlVERSAillES, &c.
8ucuo1U1.-lna.ugu,...1lon Ser\"ICCS of lbe New Hall :-,
0

•

~~~ ;~ ~ ~~nfv~~~~:'l!f~ ~;)'lr!:'~~~r 6:1~~ :r'l!~!~i. apll m111na.

April 6 : Miss Alu.t"1'•• and Mn. Wade.

erws, Address, YoU?fa's 'r 6'& &A~•. K1aKO•LD'f.
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MRA;~1~5. s~~;J~~ ti,~~~~~J:.~i:h"a~\i, L1~~~~~i 2i~·u~.<>;~~Y;
T. ~~~~~~ .,1;~p:~~!~~~~d~.\':,ki~; Toxtetli Street, Droy lsden, Mmhcster.
2

1

0

MR·pj~o:.ro~.~~.8!~"29~t~~~~~C.E&fa~; Si, ~~~~1~.we', 1~ ~·~~~ h~;o:,,u::.;;

April 19; CARDIPP, Apl'll 26, 27 & 29; Nawo•sTu, May lT &18; K21onLEY, May 2•;
STAllPORD, June 21; Hu1ru (prolialily), June 28; Luos .t M.,<OUESTER under
coosldcrnllon.
NoT~.-In response to numerous Inquiries, Mr. Morse de•lrcs to stale that ho wlll
leave England In July next, on & lceturlng tour to America, Austrnlill, and New
Zealand, and as most or his Sundays are now engaged, early application for the
remaining ones Is requested.
For terms and dates, ror Sunday or week-night meetings, addreu 1Jl communlcn·
tlous to Mr. Morse, at 16, Dankeld Street, West Derby Road, Liverpool.

MR.J!~~~i~~h ~';",!~~· ~~a~:~•:!~~:.!11e":.llog Medium , •, Hewitt's Building•,
AS~!~~.~~~-~~·~~·:~:~~.~\v~::•;, ~~.!':;''$~~ 1~~~~~~~Yo~~'. direction

W

LECTURES ON l!rIESllitERISM.
R. PRICE wlll deliver a Course of Three Lectures on MESMERISM wllh

Eveoing~x~r~m~~~:,t ~~~.l~!,1·~~. n;t~,7.G~r;'.,~~ls~~~: ~e~~mt~: J;,~~!,
Reserved Senti, 21. 6d.
W. R. P1uc•, Curative Mesmerls,, receives Patients for treatment, by appointment, or att<> nds at their own residences, tr desired. Address-134, Brn7ard Road,
Peckham, S.E.

p R%~~1SOORrde~~~D6':~Cifiu1~~~. ";Uik~~:~' i~~l~~sM~:::~~~:~.onR~=~tr~~
successrully M• s1<eius1NG In Public. Also, In addition, the BBCKKT or SECOl<D S1onT,
as iJUblicl y performed by him: to tell tho Time, Maker's Name and Number oC any
Watch, Dole and Reign or any Coln, or • DY known ract In th• Universe. Professor
Chadwick's own unl<tu• discovery . Persons receiving these S<ertll (both ror One
Guinea) are µl clli;•d not to divulge them. Address, Professor Chadwick, 2, Kimberley
Road, N unhead, London, S.E.

vl~~~~a~ i';;,1y~~:~1':~t~P:':::'~~e~n~~:"~~~o~~~!~~~~n~~~e

Jlak9' Street Station, W. Vegetarian diet lfreqalr""

THERAP EUTIC

SARCOGNOMY.

A SollNTtFIO Ex.ros1r10N or rue MTSTBatons U11101< or SonL, Ba.11< .t Bouy,
And & New System of Therapeutic Prnctlce without Medlcln•, by the Vital Ncrvoura,
Electrlolty and External Applications, giving the on ly Sclentlfic Basic for 'fherapcutlc
Magnetism and Electro-'l'berapcutlcs. By JosBPH Ronss BnOH.l?UN, M.D., tho
Founder oC Systematic Anthropology ; Dlscovorer of Psychometry and Sarco ~nomy;
Professor oC t'hyslology am! Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Collegessuroes ively
and formerly Dean of tho Eclectic Medical lnslltute, the 1'3rent School of American
Medical Eclecticism . Designed for lhe Use of Nervaurlc and E lectric Pract11loners,
and &!so for Intelligent 'Famlllcs, ror the Prevention and Cure of Dtsea.e, and Moral
&nd Physical Development or Youth . Vol. l.-])lxRV.l1JRIO .ll<D Euon10. Price l2s.6d.
•.• IV• haee rtuiuci;I a ~try limittrJ and ji11al 1upply of tlu abovt, which ttt art opm to
foT'll!ard al tht price namtd. When our preunt 1tod; u u:hau1ttrJ, thil ~aluahlt
uork will I>< tlltirtly out of print.

J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

LIST OF
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THE EDUCATION OF THE FEELINGS, or Affections. By
Charles .Bray. 3 . Gd.
THE PHlLOSOPHY 01" SLEEP. By Robert Macnish. -is.
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS. By Dr. J ames Mack .
6s.
•
CHALDEAN MAGIC: its Origin and Development. Bv Francois
Lenormant. 7H. 6d. Published at 12s. 6d. Quite Ne\v.
NATURE'S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER: or the ll'lental,
Moral and Volit-ive Dispositions of Mankind, aa l\lanifested in the
F_onn and Countena,nc~. With m~ ny engravings. .By Joseph
Srmms, M.D. 30s. Thill Book has been out of Print for many
years, and is very scared. The best work on Physiognomy.
ISIS UNVEILED: A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient and
Modern Science and Theology. ny l\fadnme H. P. Blavatsky.
36s. 2 Vols. Quite N ew.
SIGHTS AND SOUNDS, 'l'ho Mystery of the Day : Comprising an
Entire History of tho American "Spirit " Manifestations. Bv
Henry Spicer, Esq. os. FACTS AND FANTASIES: a sequel
to Sights :111d Sounds ; the Mystery of the Day. By Henry
Spicer. ls. Gd.
THE TWO WORLDS, TH!!: NATURAL AND 'l'HE SPIRITUAL, Their Intimate Connection and Relation, lllu. hated by
Examples and T estimonies Ancient and Modern. By Thomas
Brevior. 12s. 6d. V cry Scarce.
MIDSUMMER .MORNING'S DREAM. By Mr. F. Starr. 33. 6d.
T HE APPROACHING CRISIS: being a. R ivicw of Dr. Bushnell 's
Course of Lectures ou the Bible, Nnture, Ueligion, Skept icism, aml
the Supernatural. By A. J . Davis. 4s.
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND. By A. J. Davi .
3;;.
THE PRlNOlPLES OF NATURE, Her Divine Revelations, and
A Voice to Mankind. By A. J. Davis. 2 Vols., 10s. 6d.
REPORT ON SPIRLTU A.LISM: BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE
LONDON DIALECTI CAL SOCIETY. 5s.
CHRIST 'fHE SPIRIT: Deiog an attempt to state the Primitive
Views of Christianity. Gs.
D1SCOURSES lt R031 THE SPIRIT-WORLD Through Rev. R. P.
Wilson. 6~.
THE BHAGAVAD GITA: or A Discourse Between Krishna and
Arjuna on Diri ne 111atters. Translated , with Notes, an Introduction on Sausk1·it Philosophy, aud other .lliatter, by Cockburn
Thomson. Gs. 6d. Quite New.
ANOTHER WORLD, or Fragments from the Star City of .Montalluyah. By H ermes. 5s.
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES, Including seven months with the
Brothers Davonport.. By Robert Cooper. 3s. 6d.
THE LILY-WREATH OF SPRlTUAL COMMUNICA'l'IONS
through the mediumship of llirs. J . S. Adams. By A. D. Child ,
l\LD. 3s.
JMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. 0 . Barrett. 3s.
BRANCHES OF PALM. By Mrs. J. S. >\dams. 2s. 6d.
A WINTER IN FLORI.DA ; or observations on the soil, climate,
and products of our semi-tropical state; with sketches of the
principle towns and cities in Eastern F lorida. By Ledyard Bill. Ss.

SECOND-HAND & NEW BOOKSJ &c.

T HE CELEBRATED STUR.MBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing
the hand lightly on one of these little instruments, it will in many
instances write and draw in au extraordinary manner. Price, Post
4s.
·
Free,
&' As the following books are all acarce, inte11ding
SPHERES, quite round in shape. Price 7s. Gd.
Purchaser• ahould order while they appear on the CRYSTALLINE
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egg-shaped. Price 5s.
Liat. W·i th but a few exception1, no large orde1·
'l'hese elegant objects are very U.'l:lful for developing clairvoyance
can be guaranteed.
and obtaining visions.
Zl C AND COPPEH. DISCS for assisting in the productioA of the
Mesmeric Sleep ; well made and finished ; various designs, from 3s.
THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; 01· the Secreta of the Lifo to
per doz.
Come Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alph . Cahagnet .
s~. 6d. Very Scarce.
A NIMAL MAGNETISM, Phy~iological Obsen ·ation.
Dy Rudolf
Heidenhain, M.D. 2s. Gd.
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W . C.
VITAL MAGNETISM, A Remedy. By Rev. 'l'homas Pyne, A.M.
2s.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, or the Electrical Philosophy of
SPI R ITUALISTIC L I TERATURE.
Mental Impressions . By H . G. Darling. Ss. 6d.
SOMNOLISM AND PSYCHE LSM, or tho Science of the Soul and EGYPT : AND 'fHE WONDERS OF THE LA.ND OF THE
PHARAOHS.
By William Oxltiy. Handsomely Bound in
Phenomena of Nbrvation. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. (fa .
Cloth, Price 7s. Gd.
BLEEP WALKJNG AND HYPNOTISM. By D. H. Tulce, M.D Gs.
THE MIGH'l'Y CURATIVE POWERS OF MESMERISM. Proved ORATIONS Tnaouou THE .M1mrn.usmP OF i\Ins. Co1u L. V.
in upwards of 150 cases. By 'fhomas Capern. 3s. 6d.
'f APrAN . "The New Science;" " Spiritual Ethics;" containing
LETTERS TO A CANDID I NQUIRE R ON ANl lllAL MAGupwards of 50 0Mtions ~nd Poems. 720 pages. Handsome
dot-h, 7s. r.,i.
NETISM. .By William Gregory, M.D. First Edition. 10s.
SC.'.lrce. Another copy for sale bound in Calf. 15s.
HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA. His experiences in E 1rth-lifo
LECTURES ON MESMERISM. By J . W. Jackson. 2 ~.
and spirit-life. Bd ng spirit commu nications recei\'ed through
Dnvid Duguid, the Ghlllgow trance-painting ll!edium. With an
FACTS IN MESMEillSM, with Rea.sons for a dispassionate Inquiry
appendix containing commuuicat-ions from the Spirit Artists,
into it. By the Rev. Chauncy Hare Townshend, A.M. 7s. 6d.
RESEARCHEl:l ON MAGNETISM, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystali" Huisdal" and " l::!toon. " Illustrated by li'ac-similes of various
Dr.iwini:,'l! and writings, tile dir:icLwork of tho spirits. Gs.
za tion, and Chemical Attraction, in their relation to THE VITAL
FORCE. By Karl, Baron Von Reichenbach, Ph. Dr. Translated MAN'S SPmITUAL POSSIBILITIES. ·
A LECTURE av
ROSAMOND DALE OWEN .
Price ld.
b.v William Gregory, M.D., F .R.S.E. With 3 Plates and 23
Woodcuts. l7s.
THE SEERS OF THE ,AGES, EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM,
PRACTICAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL MAGNETISM. lly Alphonse
PAST AND PRE8EN'l' . By J.M. Peebles. 6~ .
Teste, M.D. 7s. 6d.
f.- !:lplrlt orthe Present Age.
IV.-.Medlalval Spiritualism.
VITAL MAGNET I SM~ A REMEDY. By the Rev. Thos. Pyne,
II.- Ancient Historic Splr lLuallsm.
V.- Modern Splrltuall.tm.
111.-Chr!stlan Splrltualls!O .
Vl.-Exegetlcal Splrltaallsm .
M.A., Incumbent of Hook, Surrey. 2nd Edition. 2~.
TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS. An account of Experimental Investigations. l<'rem the scientific treatisei of J.C. F . Z<lllner,
MAJ.~ AND HIS REL ATIONS, Illustrating the Influence of the
Professor of Phvsical Astronomy at the U niversity of Leipsic, &c.,
i\lind on the Dody. By S. B. Brittan, M.D. With Portr.iit of
&:c. 'l'ranslated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices,
Author. 12s. 6d.
by
C. C. Massey, .Barrister-at-La.w. ]first Edition. Many IllusSIG NS BEFORE DEATH. A Record of Strange Apparitions, Remarktrations. Handsome binding, His.
able Dreams, &c. os.
THE P S YCHONOMY OF THE HAND, or The Hand and Index of LETTERS AND TRACTS ON BPmITUALISM. By
Judge l!:dmonds. 8s. 6d.
Mental Development, with Illustrative Tracings from :(..iving Hands.
By Richard Beamish, F.R.S. 7s. 6d. Second Edition.
J. BURNS, 18, SOUTHAMPTON ROW W .C.,
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Mi·. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

F .. FUSEDALE,

Wairor ano

~aSit
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ROME Monday, Tneoday, ThUl'1day and Ft:lday. Free Treatment oo FriATday,
from u to o'oloolr.. PaUentl •Wied at their own llealdenoe. -4.3
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W.
(Ne&r Portland Road Railway Station.'

'gfCalier,

4.

fNVITES an Inspection of his NEW WINTER GOODS. Healing Seance every Sunday momlnlf, from 11 to l ; voluntary contributions.
J . HAGON, 'llla1rnellc Healer, Trance and :lltedlcal Clairvoyant. Patients
A Choice Selection of Beavers, M e ltons, and MR. attended
at their own rosldence, o.ny hour. Address-21, North Strcot,
D iagonal Coat ings to select from,- equal to an y Pentonvllle, King's Cross, N.
West E nd House, at hal f t he prices.
CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
1

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office.

letter for Diseases, their Cao.sea, and ~medles. For any serlowi cases, Prot.s1so r
Didier would arrange to come and attend personally In Eno:land
C

PSYCHOMETRY.

URATIVE MESMERISM, by Mr. J . !Urn, Herbalbt, also Healer of ma;y
years· experlenoe, Dally from 2 1111 10 p.m. Free on Saturday even1np rrom

7.30 till 9.30.-12, Mootpelller Street, Walworth.

R. J. It. BUCBA NAN, the dl!coverer nnd teacher or l'sTQUOlllTRY, propo ••
to publbh, In A pril, I i 5, a MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY, givi ng tho
Orllfln, l'hllosopby, and blethods of the Science, embelll!lhcd with " Portrait or
Mas. BaouA?ul'I, and other engraving . It will cxplaln bow toc ulth•nto tho Art, and
II• numerous uJ>pllcatlons. Tho price · will be 1lx ohllllngs. To Subscri bers who

D

send lhelr nddres, before publietulon, to Dr. J. R. Buc oA...'U.N, 20 , Fort A\'enuc,
Ilolllon, U.S.A., tho book will be 1011t by m•ll for five •billin gs.
•

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
CHANDOS LEIGH HuNT (MRs. W ALLAOE) & Lex et Lux.
Tue Ho>11 Oun .urn Ea.w1on1o!f or D1suas. 128
pa1ea, ta1t..fu.lly bound lo cloth, price 3s. 6d. Send tor Synopsis to Miu Slmpoon,
a1 'below.

Miss

P

0

PR~~E:~i?i\-;P~.Lt::d~ ~!!~o~t.!:.n~,.~~~ c't.t.nv~1":~t 1Co~s'::1':!~n'!"~~

OV.ERCOATS- ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £2 2s.

H YS lL~TRROPY, 01.

THIRD EDITION.-<Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

MR. OMERIN, known by hb wonderful CURES or Rheumatism Gout, Nonral-

£yOl~~iv~:."'~~~i~~:f.e~:u.~~~~~ ~1~~~~loao~.""::~~~~00t!!0~v~f ~res H~~~:

strode Street, Wolbeck Stroot, Cavendish 8qnare, W.

'

M~t N~~~et,~~~~:u~~a~e;~r {::~~nl:;;";::J.

A

'

·

at their llesldenoo. .-

CURATIVE MESMERIST Is open for engogemento. See P ot!ents at their
homes. Moder~te Terrns. Add;•u, X. Y.Z., 100, Rodc!llfe Street, Brl!to!.

C AROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speale1olf, Healing Medlo.m. By tho deslro ot
wlt.h 1tamped envelope for

repl~': ~n°!y~om&:.:'I, ;::_~~-;t,"~;: ~.ft{:~·
MRS. KA.TE

BE~~Yor::.~":I~oa~~~~~bn·s Wood Terrace, N.W.

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM

MI;~~.l1~~V~n10.u. lluaasa, and .lissllBBIBT, 31, Robert Stre<it, Hamp-

BY MISS CUANDOS LElOH HUNT.
Be.Ing her original Tlrr'l' gulne& prioal1 Manuscript lnstrucUono, printed, revbed
and greatly enlarged, and contalnlnlf va!nable and prnctlca! tnn1latlon1, and the
• ~ncentratoo essence or all prevloUJ practical workl. NumoroUJ ll!nstraUon1 of
pasae 1 signs, .to.
•
Price One Ou.Inca, P aper. Fronch Morocoo, with double look and key, 6s. extra,
beat Morooco, ditto, 7s. exlra.
Swd fo r lnde.x, Press NotJccs and PupU'• Teetlmonlal1, to Mia Slm(llOn, Beere
Ury, PltUanthroolc Reform PubllshlngOillce, 2, Ox!onl Mansions, Oxford Circus, W.

TOMESMERIC l'RACTITlONERS.-Zlno i.nd Copper Dl!lk.s for usbUng lo th o

TO AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE.

and finlshed, 3s. 11or dozen, and

Al ll.s~i1o~i. ~~~.:!?1r.!~; a~~rdB~~q~~·~laJ~~;:n~oag~~:r (g~Es~ir1fu°air'iJ~

only) Sanday evenings, 7.30. A Sc:luoe on \Vednetday evenings, at 8.
1

P1!f~~co~J'..1'ta?i~~~.~~c~ 1~~L~~!.~~~q ~~::. ~~;n.::i~~~J.P~tg~~;.~;
0

~. 7j~~ii:!'~i~:,'~o~':!e~1t.'f"1~~t~. p.m. Mn. Walker, Medlo.m.-Mrs. Ayoro,

0E~°'l'l.E)r£x,-I am now huy ing direct from the Manufacturera, and
can supply tbe be.It goods far cheaper t.b<m any other House in London,
having everything made at my own W orkahop :

SPECIAL PRICE LfST FOR NETT CASH.
Sup~e Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 I8 o worth :bS 5
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed . .. 2 IO o
,,
3 IO
All Wool Trousers ...
o I6 6
I
I
Suit of best Angola
. ..
2 IO 0
3 IO
Black Twill Morning Coat}
2 IO 0
3 IO
,,
,,
,,
Vest

upw:~~l~~~~"~'."i~.·~:[~~111~~g~ ~;:\V.'01.°

J •~~:~~~~. \~tii~a':!~u;e;;::~n~~~~·fi~:~~n~~~n~l~~~~ge~:~"." and
FRANK HERNE, B, Al.aaar :oo::a~ Laa, STRuroao.

o
o
o

J •TjiOMAS, Guu.u. COUBUOl'l~a:;;_: Kingsley' by Frodsham, CbOJhlre.

..

MR.iaJ~'~!sis ~~~ ~i::;.-:.~~:. iA~~~;~~·n1na~~:~·M~~t1t~~:

0

o

Road.

.

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-! r emn.in, Gent.leman, your obedient
servant,

JAMES MALT.BY,
MRS~o~A~l~~!i 3c1 ~~:~~•~t~tre~~a~!." ~~r1:P~:ft~~·11a~x:::i~Y • '1;;:"~~~n~:':
8, HA.NOYER PLACE, UPPER .BAKER ST., N.W. and
Saturday evenings, at 8 o'elocl:. Thursday, developing. At liomod&Uy, from
two till five, except Saturday , nod open to engagemen t<.

N.B.- Patterm post f ru on application .
City Atlcu Bua from the
Bank, and Alla" Biu f rom <,harit1g Crou pau the door.

CALL AND SEE

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
Making one equal to two Shirll!. lasts clean double the time, a. saving
in w11Sbing, and at same price a.s orilinary Shirts, a;e, 6 j6, 7 /6,
a reduction on taking half.a-dozen .

0

answered by letter.- '' WALK ;· ll, Ireton :!treot, Bradford, Yorks.

BY GRANNY.
0

E. W. ALLEN,

4,

0

AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.

In the Press, and will shortly be Published.

ifel? @wn

i::·J.t 11~-

PH{~! ~t,?t~ ~.~ AJ;t1~?if'.?~i.-llQ~~:t;~~.~ ~~f !':f"i':n~r~':t ~v~:~ t~~ fJ;

FAIRY CAVE.

A very vrctty story . Tho Autbor 11ty!e reminds one or Dickens.-BOl'ltl/<y Chren11clt

tendaooe trom 2 till 8 p.m. Leuono 1r1.. n.

Personal Consultations only.

PRICE ONE SBILLlllG.

THE

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

DRca~~~ ~~·~~~~~ th~~:St~;n:J'u":t~~~ts Fo:,.

~fiiroCogf?.

By A. TUDER.

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE GRAVE.
1

T8!.1
pla~:1~iJ~~.~E~~~fy1{T•J?~~~~. E;:~~y ~~v1f:.. PQi~~ ?.,,Ni: t~: ;
Antwcred. Sond Siamp ror torllll to
OronvUle
Uruos,.lelr. Sq., W.C.
0

NBPTO'~&, 12,

0

Sl.,

OOK 0 •' ALOOON AH: the Mour.d·Bulldeu; Algoooah, their fi rst King;
their form a1 !on as nauon; their home on tho borders ot Egypt; their travels
B
through India, Tartary anJ China to Japan blaods; ox plorotlon of Mezzluoroth
11

nE~i·:m~~t.1:,.~~l~~::i:~·°i,.1;~~~-~~~":f ~o ~u~l~v:~· Na~~: o';~!u::1~ ~s~~~

(Amer!co ): tho settlement of Mexico, ~nd Central A1nerlc•; the his tory or this
wonJerfu l race im<l their la nding o n th ls Continent 2,00u year> u.o. Translated
from the original S>nscrlt; 3~3 l'I' .. -ol<Hh, ~ dollurs. Cyrus F. Nowoomb & Co.,
Publlahers, Uel Nor1e, Colo. Cn• lr>, ll•NY <t CJ., Ageoui, Denver, Colo.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPmITUALISM. ily W. Crook . Coutai.11ing :-Spiritualil!w

RoBT. R.

d•montlrate tho Oa10L"< or Luo u•os, by tho explanation or tho ldcal1, which gave
birth lo lhc NaUICS. 'l'hls Work will "" Of •Urp1u1lug interOI~ to au Slll<leotl or
Esoterlo Truth, and tho name of the Author, who w..s the E~l to r or Mel•lllO'•
"Vntus," I! 1uillc!c11t t <.xplaln tho llnOJ on which th• Work u written.

viewed iu t he lig ht of Modem ::icitmce. Experimental illvestigation of a New l•'orce. Some further experiments on l'•ychic Force.
P sychic Force and Modern f:lpiritualirl!lli Notes of an inquiry into
th ~ Phenomena called i:Spiritual. With many illu.stra t.ions.5s.
!IIRACLES AND MODERN SPmITUALISll. By Alfred
ll. Wallace, ll'. H.G.i:S., F .:l.i:S. <Jlotb 5s. Embr.i.ch1g:
I.-An Anaw•r 10 tho Argumcnta ur Hume, Lecky, o.ud O~ bero Ap!nL r
:Miracles. ll.-Tbo S¢16o tlllo Aopect.s ut the ;;uvcroatlltlll, much eolarg~1 ,
and w1th an Apveodlx of Personal Evidence. H I.-A Defonce or Modern ,
SplrlhaJ!sm, re1irlnted rrom th• Fortnlt;hl/11 Rttino.

SPmITUALISll AT HOME.
A Narrative of Family
Mediumsnip. l:ly l\1011£1..L 'l' UEOBAL1>, r'.C.A. Price 6d.
mGHER ASPECTS OF SPmITUALISM. 5s.
DfTUI'rION. A beauti1'ul tale for cbildren. By Mrs. F. Kingman.
28. 6d.

Lom>ON; J. BURNS,

l~,

SouTUMPTON Row, W.O.

''

Afi,.~~~~Im~u~~ 1a~"'~· J!~:~~~:~1;;c~:~v~\:~~~~. ~~.E~~~~:~trro?,c:;~:i 1~f.~

New Pha.se of Splritualbtto .MC\Jiu.ws hlp, nearly 200 pages,
~·nu,

qu~rLO,

61., 1>0st fr t!c.-

B•lh.

· • M1~~{~!~1~~~r :-.-;~~':'i~1 r:.~~~~. n~~·~h~1~:!io~~ ,~:i~.g~.~:~~:::
0

11

Autowstlc l usu.latAlr " on Cry1tal Balls, tJ10 Plancbetlo or lbo future for Wrltlnit
• nd Drawtng Medlumshlp. See Clroularo.-RouT. H. FaYAJI, &lb.

1S~EiJ!'n ~:~~l~;:;!~'b;-:1~~~i::g ~"!~:!:i~~~d~~;w~a~~d~-:r;~'.

for 30I. per weell, ror the alx winter wonlhs at lhls vretty IO&llde town , wblClb la llno1"u
co be particularly 1alubrlOU1.
J UST

POBLIStlED.

lfow to Live a. Century & Grow Old Gracefully.
By J. M. PEEBLES, M .D.
P aper Cover&, 100 pp., '1./6, or per post, 2/8.

LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, SooTHAKPTON Row, W.O
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THE SIXTEENTH YEAR OF THE MEDIUM
wiCC commence on , ~ii6a1J, . J!\,prir 10, 1885,
WHEN IT WILL CONTA IN A

PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF

MR. JOSEPH ARMITAGE,
BATLEY CARR,
Giving an account of his Early Life, Religious Experiences, Introduction
to Spiritualism, Development as a Medium, and his Work as an Instrument of the Spirit-World; with many Facts, Experiences, Anecdotes, and
Illustrations of Spirit Manifestations, ·which have occurred to him and his
Family. Accompanied by a

FINE ENGRAVING OF MR. ARMITAGE.
This Autobiographical Sketch has been frequently asked for from the Platform, and its
Publication meets a Wide Demand. , .

No better method of informing the Public of the nature of Spiritualism can be
followed than by giving wide publicity to actual experiences of Mediumship, and
practical intercourse with the Spirit-world.
THIS SPECIAL YORKSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE NUMBER
will be particularly adapted for wide circulation in those Counties where Mr.
Armitage is so well known ; but will be equally valuable for general circulation.
~orm

@CuSs tf?af et'erlJ g>pir'ifuaCist mal? circuCafe a 603en copies.

Price, Gs. per 100, per Rail ; ts. per-dozen, Post Free.
LONDON: '1'/, .QUEEN SQUARE, BLOO,MSBURY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
BEDS, 18. 6d. ~ 21.
BREAKFAST AND TEA, la. Sd.
HIS House has been established 30 years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City ; about four minutes from Holborn,
where there is a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the m08t central part of London for all the Railway Termini. .
The following Testimonials, taken from th~ Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel is held.

T

ex-1

J. ?1IA01t£1<z1R RoenTSOll, ESQ., Edlobnrgh. - "Ravo much pleasure lo
I have
at this
Rr.'"· II. E. Hows•. Reading.-" Much gratlfted with llodlog 10 comfortable a
TeDperanec Hotel, and advAnt:lgooll.91Y alto:>ted."

t~~,~~r~: a~~:t!"~e!t .~ho comfort aod

courfesy

experienced

J. RoauTS. EllQ., Bourn•.-" We are more thao aatlslled; we are trnly dellghtied

~:1~:n1.fs~:'..~:.~~e! 1 ~~~r fr~~~blo " domicile. We shall cert&11lly lllghly
J. PtrKPBBBT, ESQ., Dlrmlogham.-" l abo•lld like to ftod inch another hoOH IA
town I visit."

eY~IJ'.

Referencea alao kindly permitted to Mr. BURNS, Publiaher of the MEDIUM.

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.

r-rHE

! SPIRITUAL m LYRE.
Complete: in strong wrapper, 10s. per 100; in limp cloth, £1 per tOO;
in cloth boards, gilt lettered, £1 10s. per 100.
Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, now that the Spiritua_
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause,
and as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly extends Spiritualism.
&"
SEND STAMPS FOB. SPECDrtENB.
.8

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SouTHA.MPTON Row, Hrna HotBORN, W.C.
Lo1m011 : Prlbted t.nd Pobllahed by Ju1va lien/as, 16, Southampton Row, Bl&'h Holborn, w.c.

